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SO MANY PEOPLE NEVER GET THERE IS BECAUSE 'THERE' IS A PLACE THEY ALW AYS WISH THEY WERE, NO M ATTER WHERE THEY ARE.

MEXICAN INDIANS IN PICTURESQUE 48-HOUR DANCE—Photograph above, inaugurating new seven- 
minute telephoto transmission of pictures between Monterrey, Mexico, ami the II. S„ shows Matachinese 
Indians in their annual celebration of the anniversary of the miracle of Virgin of Guadalupe, Mexico's 
patron saint. Thr traditional dance ol the Matachine.se lasts 48 hours.
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United States Plan for 
Control of Atom Urged
Law Course fer 
Negroes Must Be 
Set by February

AUSTIN — (A*) — District Judge 
Roy C. Archer ruled today that if 
the Texas A. and M. directors do 
not establish a law course for Ne
groes by February, "the matter is 
squarely open'1 for admission of 
Heman Marion Sweatt as a law 
student at the University of Texas.

“ I  am compelled to assume, and 
I  do assume that the regents <di« 
rectors» will put into operation a 
first class university teaching a 
first class law school in February," 
Judge Archer said.

“Feeling that they will, I am go
ing to hold that they will comply 
with his constitutional privileges. 
I f  that is not done, the matter is 
then squarely open, on proper ap
plication, for an admission to the 
law school of the University of 
Texas."

SWeatt. a Houston Negro mail 
carrier, was denied admission to 
the " University qf Texas Law 
School.

Asked for an interpretation as to 
the effect of his ruling, Judge A r
cher said:

“Sweatt's mandamus is denied, 
with the understanding that if he 
is not provided tarining at Prairie 
View University equal to that at 
the University of Texas, he must 
as a matter of right, be admitted 
to the University of Texas."

Judge Archer said that today's 
hearing ended the present case on 
his court.

He declared it was his opinion 
that Sweatt would not have to ap
ply for aonther writ of mandamus 
ordering the university to admit 
him if  a Negro law school has not 
been established by the beginning 
o f the February school term.

The state had moved for dis
missal, claiming the recent action 
of the A. and M. board in ordering 
establishment of a law course for 
Negroes removed the foundation of 
Sweatt's legal claims.

Sweatt's attorneys countered that 
the A. and M. board's action had 
not met terms of Judge Archer's 
ruling giving the state six months 
to establish a law school for Ne
groes. They said it could not by 
Feb. 1 set up a course equivalent 
to that at the University of Texas.

Assistant Attorney General Jack- 
son Littleton offered the state's mo
tion to dismiss Sweatt's mandamus 
action, under which he is seeking 

See LAW COURSE, Page 8 
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Texas Production 
01 Oil Oecreases

TULSA. Okla.—(A*)—Production of 
crude o il In the United States aver
aged 4,725.015 barrels for the week 
ended^ Dec. 15, an increase of 21,- 
540 barrels over the previous week's 
output, the Oil & Gas Journal re
ported today.

er«n—a production showed the 
greatest Increase, 30,400 barrels, 
making the state's total 379,950 bar
rels. Michigan’s increased 4,075 
barrels to 48,605, California was up 
2¿00 barrels to 876,000. Mississippi 
gained 1,050 barrels to 81.850, and 
fUlnols output Improved 900 barrels 
to 203,000.

Texas had a decrease of 14,385 
barnfls to 1.996.065. and the eastern 
u t a  was down 3.000 barrels to 61,-

NOrth Louisiana had an increase 
\  o f 360 barrels to 99,650 and South 

a showed an Increase of 
barrels to 810325.

LAKE SUCCESS, N Y.—(Ah—The United States and Great Britain 
formally called upon the United Nations Atomic Energy Commission to
day to approve the United States plan for harnessing the atom for peace.

Bernard M. Barucli led off with a proposal that the commission ap
prove now his plan for outlawing atomic weapons and using the atom 
for peaceful purixjses.

Sir Alexander Cadogan, British delegate, quickly seconded Baruch 
and asked that the American principles be incorporated in the report 
that the commission must make to the United Nations Security Council.

In a brief speech to the full meeting of the commission, Baruch said 
that the question had been debated long enough and that the time for

action had come.
Baruch, the United States repre

sentative of the Atomic Energy 
Commission, came to the meeting 
with the determmation to pash for 
a decision as soon as possible.

The commission is considering pol
icy for its political committee to fol
low in draiting the recommenda
tions section of a report the com
mission- -must make to the United 
Nations Security Council by Dec. 31.

Emphasizing that the United 
States stood firm on its pla nfirst put 
forward last June 14, Baruch said: 

We have no pride for authorship 
but wc can not, in Justice to ou- 
trust, accept changes in purpose. Wc 
have debated long enough."

He said that the debates on arms 
limitations in the United Nations 
General Assembly and the speeches 
o f Vyacheslay Si.» Moltov, Soviet 
Russian Foreign Minister, and Er
nest Bevin. Britain's Foreign Sec
retan- had covered much of the 
ground on atomic matters.

Referring to Secretary of State 
James F. Byrnes' speech to the as
sembly, Baruch »aid that Byrnes had 
brought the United Nations and the 
public to a "refreshed understanding 
ol the fact that abstractions have 
been debates, and it is now up to 
us—the Atomic Commission —to 
present an immediate, a practical 
and a realistic program."

Apparently -eferring to the top 
priority given the atomic problem 
by the General Assembly Is its res
olution on arms iimitaion Baruch 
said:

"W e have accepted the duty and 
we must proceed promptly to its ful
fillment we believe, and our work 
follows this belief, that the best way 
of gaining our objective is to do 
first things first. In the very fore
front of that effort lies the control 
of atomic energy. I f  we are able 
to solve that vast problem, the oth- 

Se* ATOM PLAN, Page 8

Change Foreseen 
In Navy's Plan 
For Advancement

Bv ROBERT M. FARRINGTON
W ASHINGTON—(A*l—The United 

States has cncounted billions in
vested in its Navy and the men 
who run it.

Whether they run it well or poor
ly shows up with dramatic clarity 
during the war. when high-com
mand fumbling can be fatal. Long- 
range planning must anticipate new 
weapons and methods, or endan
ger the country.

Who leads the Navy, or will lead 
It in the years ahead, is important 
to sailors and landlubbers alike.

One of the first things the Navy 
will ask Congress to approve next 
year will be sweeping changes in 
it antique promotion system, with 
the accent falling on younger lead
ers and brains.

The changes provide a pattern 
from midshipmen days to retire
ment age.

I f  approved, the system may have 
a direct bearing on what kind of 
inventions the navy fosters, what 
types of ships and aircraft it builds, 
what tactics it develops, what kind 
of a war it can fight.

These things are determined by 
a handful of officers who lead the 
Navy.

They are selected for the top 
responsibilities by boards of senior 
admirals in secret meetings. In 
the past these officers have been 
the survivors of an inflexible, lab
orious promotion system.

Prior to World War II, regular 
Navy officers were almost invari
ably required to serve for an ar
bitrary period in one rank before 
going before a selection board 
which examined their fitness for 
promotion to the next higher rank.

Each step up the ladder involved 
a longer perior of waiting for the 
next opportunity for promotion. 
Seniority in rank became more and 
more important.

Not all survived. An officer 
"passed over" twice by a selection 
board was retired automatically.

Critics o f this system say the pro
motions went to fliose who made a 
career of (A ) passing the buck and 
iB ) avoiding original thinking that 
might tip the scales against them 
in the secret conclaves.

Dne provision of the new plan 
would permit outstanding young 
officers to advance to high com
mand rapidly.

Publications 
Padlocked as 
'Communistic'

ISTANBUL— <A>) —Tile Turkish 
armv padlocked eight publications 
in Istanbul today, prohibited the 
printing and distribution or organs 
of a "Communistic” nature and out- 
layed branches of two new political 
parties it described as "directed in 
a camoutlaged manner by Com
munists and people having extrem
ist Communist tendencies."

One usually reliable source de
scribed the actions as a "small 
purge” and said they might be con
sidered a warning that the Turkish 
government was ready to resist any 
"subversive movements.”

Observers in Istanbul were struck 
by the strong wording o f the army 
communique announcing the swift 
steps and were quick to note that 
they coincided with a rise of anti
communist sentiment in Iran, just 
to the east of Turkey, and other 
events regarded here as possible 
harbingers of a changing attitude 
toward Soviet Russia.

Unconfirmed reports said persons 
of alleged radical tendencies had 
been arrested and numerous docu
ments seized as secret police and 
the military descended on suspected 
establishments.

The steps were taken by the com- 
mandmant of the state of siege— 
which embraces the Istanbul area 
and extends north and west through 
Thrace to the Bulgarian and Greek 
irontiers.

They came just four days after 
Premier Recep Peker telegraphed 
restless Istabul University students 
to be "calm" and not start any 
demonstrations which he said would 
make happy only those “ who want 
to disrupt order in our country."

The military, under the state of 
siege has full authority to seal any 
publication it considers harmful to 
the security or tranquility o f the 
public. The state of siege, already 
in force here for three years, re
cently was renewed for another six 
months.

The two new political parties, 
branches of which were outlawed in 
the state o f siege zone, were the 
Workers and Peasants Socialist 
party amt the Turkish Socialist 
party.

Coach Is Mediator 
in Small Bovs' Scrap

Coach Otis Coffey last night 
momentarily .iepped out from 
the realms of football and bas
ketball to act as mediator in a 
raging battle between two ot 
Pampa's younger set.

I t  all happened when two boys 
not yet in the;r teens, met on 
the pavement of honor on N. 
Somerville St., and went at each 
other fist, elbow and shoulders 
Several bystmds were taking an 
aetive interest while the two hot; 
grappled on the pavement just 
short of the News office, and one 
was heard to say:

"Play it fair boys, play it fair ' 
All this time the smaller of 

the two was attempting to crank 
the cement with the larger boys 
head. Then came Coach Cotte.v.

He entered the arena, picked up 
both boys, walked them up the 
street w'herc a handclasp and n 
peace treaty were accomplished. 
Coifey said this morning that the 
boys both became friends and 
went off about their business.

P S. There were no casualties

Vandenberg to Fight 
For G O P  Leadership

W ASHINGTON—¡A*— Senator Vandenberg »R-Mich.t was described 
today as ready for a showdown in the Republican conference if any 
challenge develops to his prospective dual role as the Senate's presiding 
officer and foreign relations chairman.

Senator Robertson <R-Wyo. i has served notice that he is opposed 
to any Senator's holding two jobs of a "public" nature when the Repub
licans take over control at the start of the new Congress.

Robertson reportedly has the sup-

APFROPRIATE
SEATTLE— (AT —At least three 

Northwest Airlines pilots are ap
propriately named for their pro
fession.

The names: Paul Thrush, Russell 
Bird and Lawrence Pigeon.

Yanks Come Home on 
Recruiting Campaign

TOKYO— iyp)—Six sergeants of 
the U. S. First Cavalry division, 
which boasts it was first into both 
Manila and Tokyo, left for the 
United States today on a four month 
recruiting campaign.

They are S/8gts. William P. 
Primm. I.ubbock, Texas; Carl It. 
Butts, Oneonta, Ala.; and Henry C. 
Cecil, Mt. Pleasant. Texas; and 
T  Sgts. Everett L. McCormick, Mon- 
ett, Mo.: Raymond R. Combs, Phoe
nix, and James Ward, West, Miss.

VFW PAR TY  TONIGHT
Regular meeting at 8 \p.m. today 

of the VFW will be In the form of 
a Christmas party, organization o f
ficials stated today. All veterans of 
foreign wars—men with mills arv 
service overseas—are Invited to at
tend the meeting and Join the or
ganization. it was stated.

Texas Congressmen Turn Thoughts 
To Likely January Developments

■ B y  TEX  EARLEY ■
W A SH IN G TO N - <A>> —With the 

coal strike called off, thoughts of 
Texas members of Congress arc 
turning toward likely developments 
on Capitol Hill tu January—In the 
ferefropt of which loom labor legis
lation and the question of tax re
duction.

"Labor legislation undoubtedly will 
be the first Important Issue to come 
up after organisation of the new 
Congress. The majority o f Texans in 
Congress, in the opinion of one of 
the state’s senior representatives, 
will helu pass "constructive but not 
punitive”  labor laws,

This legislator, who declined to be 
quoted by name, predicts the result 
will be legislation something like the 
Case bill which ran into a presiden
tial veto « i t e r  passage by the 79th 
Congrees.

Such a bill would make labor un- 
iohs responsible for contracts to the 
same extent M  management. I t  also 
would require “cooling o ff”  periods 
after strike notices. •

As for tak reduction, to which the 
PfDublican Icadorfthin it  committed 
several Texans stand ready to op
pose any tiaaable slashes in appro

priations for the armed forces. No
tice to that effect has been served 
by Rep. Oeorge Mahon of Colo
rado City and echoes by other Texas 
members who hold that a strong 
national defense is vital.

But before it can consider legis
lation of any kind, the new Oon-
grrss will have to go through Some 
fireworks in getting Itself organis
ed and ready for business.

Intra-party fights are in prospect 
among both Republicans and Demo
crats in the selection of their floor 
leaders in the House. Texas repre
sentatives will be much Involved in 
the Democratic affair since Speaker 
Sam Rayburn's personal views will 
be Influential despite his own deci
sion not to accept the minority lea
dership.

And after the new leaders ace 
prated, the new Congress must 
adopt its rules of procedure. They 

(r o t  reject the 
nlaaUon law en

ti. This Mt.

Nan Blames His 
Term on 'Drink'

DALLAS— (AN —Liquor drinking 
was blamed today by William Ham
ilton Moody, 42, for his prospect of 
a term in prison.

He stoically heard a jury in Judge 
Winter King's court last night find 
him guilty of the Sept, l  pistol slay 
ing of his neighbor, Eugene L. Bal
lard. 41. and assess a 30-year term 
in the penitentiary.

‘ Guess I would have felt the same 
way had I been on the jury," Moody, 
a lormer tavern operator, said. " I  
received a fair trial and, without 
funds nbw, I  will accept sentence 
and not appeal."

Moody testified he and a woman 
companion turned in the Ballard 
house believing it to be his own. He 
told the jury he tired thinking Bal
lard to be a hijacker after the lat
ter had knocked him and the wom
an down on the porch. The couple 
lived two doors farther down the 
street. Moody admitted they were 
intoxicated.

From his jail cell today Moody at
tributed his plight to excessive drink
ing. He pointed up and down the 
cell corridor, saying practically all 
the prisoners were there because of 
drinking.

" I t  would suit me if they closed 
up every liquor store in the coun
try." he said. “ As 42 I  have learned 
a sad and costly lesson. It is my 
hope that every young man may 
profit bv my experience and leave 
liquor alone."

U.S. Allots Britain 
Mock-Needed Wheat

LONDON— (A  —Food Minister 
John St-rachey told the House of 
Commons today that the United 
Slates had promised Britain enough 
wheat and flour between now and 
Jan. 31 to avert a “ very grave emer
gency."

Strachev, who earlier abandomd 
plans to fly to Washington on short 
notice in a plea for food, said Bri
tain now would be permitted to buy 
and export 68.000 tons of wheat. 36 - 
one tons af flour and a small amount 
o f coarse grains by the end of Jan
uary.

In addition, he said, the United 
States has promised rail priority in 
moving additional quantities of 
Canadian wheat across the U. S.

POLICE HELP
CHICAGO — (IP) — Mrs. Lucille 

Jankovsky. 38, a taxicab driver of 
suburban Cicero was driving some 
passengers from a loop hotel to the 
North Side last night when her 
machine stalled.

Mrs. Jankovsky flagged a passing 
motorist to air her.

The motorist was Detective Roc- 
co Fllettl of the Vehicle Bureau and 
he explained It's against the law 
for suburban cab driven to 
up paseengers In 
Pankovsky 
in traffic

City Commission 
Fails to Approve 
Meetings' Minnies

The City Commission has not yet 
approved the minutes of its De
cember C meeting during which the 
report of the election clerks was ap
proved.

The report was on the city elec
tion December 3 in which voters 
approved, by a narrow margin 
Charter amendments to increase the 
size of flic City Commission and to 
establish the "ward" system of 
government.

All commission members asked a 
reporter present at this morning's 
meeting to refrain from quoting 
their statements. The minutes, how
ever, are a matter of public record.

Ordinary parliamentary proced
ure used by the Commission pro
vides that the mayor ask for any 
correction or discussion of the min
utes before a vote is taken on their 
approval. Today’s stand did not. 
however, constitute specific rejec
tion of the minutes.

The Commission cai le to no defi
nite conclusion, nor did they voice 
their opinion on any specific as
pect of the election, but all agreed 
that it was not "straight in their 
minds” as to the legality of the 
“whole thing".

Although the Commission did not 
indicate that it could, or would, 
contest the election, the ways and 
means in which this could be done 
were discussed. It was pointed out 
that the only party which might 
possibly be authorized to contest 
the election would be the attorney 
general. The point was not clear 
as to whether the Commission itself 
could contest it.

Whether the Commission has j 
waited too long to take action on j  
the matter was left unanswered.! 
An election to name a new Com- | 
mission under the provisions of the; 
See C ITY  COMMISSION, Page 8

¡Two Little Puppies 
Looking for a Home

Two little puppies are looking for 
a home and someone's loving care.

Unwanted by anyone, over a week 
ago, the two were left on the door
step of Mrs. Joe Kennison, 121 North 
Wynn St.

Mrs. Kennison took the four leg
ged waifs into her home and fed 
them for over a week. But Mrs. 
Kennison just can't keep after them 
and wants to give them away free 
to any dog lover who is willing to 
take them, treat them kindly, and 
raise them.

She told the News she was only 
human and wanted to give them to 
someone before she herself became 
attached to them. So if you want a 
puppy, their heritage is doubtful, 
just call in person at 121 North 
Wynn St. address and get them. 
Mrs. Kennison will give them only 
to those who call In person and 
NOT over the phone.

’ port of Senators Wilson ' R-Iowa > 
and Langer i R-N D i in a move aim
ed i l l  at barring Vandenberg from 

j two offices and <T\ at preventing 
I Seantor White (R-Mel from hold- 
j ing both the floor leadership and 
I Lite chairmanship of the new com- 
| nierce -commission, 
i But friends of Vandenberg said 
the Michigan senator is determined 

j to fight for the two places in the 
party's December 30 conference, if 
necessary. There are indications 
that Wliite will follow suit 
the two veterans appear likely to 

j  win handily any voting test of 
| inis nature.
j  Because o f the added legislative 
duties thus .Involved, however. Van
denberg is expected by some asso
ciates to ask to be relieved of fu
ture work as a United Nations dele
gate.
. Senator Connally <D-Texas>. 
whom the Michigan senator will 
succeed as foreign relations chair
man. told a news conference yes
terday he thinks he has contributed 
all he can to the United Nations, 
indicating he would like to quit.

Connally is said to feel. also, that 
perhaps someone else ought to take 
over the job of adviser to Secretary 
of State Byrnes at future meetings 
of the Foreign Ministers Council. 
Vandenberg, who served with Con
nally in this capacity, is represent
ed as being of a like mind so far 
as his won service is concerned.

As chief spokesman on foreign 
See VANDENBERG, Page 8

Agree
Army and Navy 

on Unified 
Forces' Command

WASHINGTON— (A*) —The Army 
and Navy agreed today on unified 
command for armed forces abroad 
but left unsettled the wrangle over 
merger at home.

The joint chiefs of staff, with the 
bitter experience of Pearl Harbor's 
dual command In mind, climaxed a 
long series of negotiations by an
nouncing a plan under which over
seas forces will be under the oper
ational command of a single man— 
Army, Navy or Air as the situation 
dictates. The plan was approved 
by President Truman.

The establishment of seven over
seas commands among other things 
whittled away some of the domain 
of Gen. Douglas MacArthur and 
put under Navy say areas of the 
Pacific he had controlled. It also 
reestablished some pre-war com
mands and created a new northeast 
command, its details as yet undis
closed.

Concurrently with the announce
ment of the single command plan 
for overseas organizations came a 
congressional committee recommen
dation in another field of combined 
ope ration.

The House Military Committee 
proposed that permanent legal 
status be given to the National In 
telligence Authority established by 
President Truman last January. 
That agency was created to wreave 
together the intelligence operations 
of various government agencies in
cluding the Army's G-2 section, 
the Navy's Office of Naval Intelli
gence and units of the State De
partment which include vestiges of 
the wartime Office of Strategic 
Services.

Under the new system the seven 
commands will be:

Far East, MacArthur; European, 
McNarney; Pacific, Adm. John H. 
Towers; Alaskan, MaJ. Gen. H. A. 
Craig; Northeast, commander to be 
named:; Atlantic Fleet, Adm. Marc 
A. Mitcher; Caribbean. Lt. Gen. 
Willis D. Crittenberger

-H o u s in g  O f f i c i a l s  

Work on BeDI!s 
05 Building Plan

W ASHINGTON— A>>—Top hous
ing officials, declining to take notice 
of the stor mol controversy Presi
dent Truman's revamped home 

. I budding program had aroused, went 
alia into i huddle today to work out 

specific details.
Housing Expedite! Frank R Croo- 

d< n and National Housing Adminis
trator Raymond M. Foley of the 
National Housing Agency met in 
Silence contentions by a retiring dt - 
puty arid by a CTO official that the 
nc w program would curtail the num
ber of new homes for veterans.

Norton E. Long, a deputy admin
istrator under Wilson W. Wyatt, who 
acted as both expediter ana NHA 
boss, handed reporters a statement 
in which he challenged the admin
istration "to show how the new pro
gram's so-called incentives to en
courage rental nousing are anything 
but a fraud perpetrated on veter
ans for political expediency."

Long resigned yesterday, ten days 
after Wyatt hail quit in protest 
against what he termed ''business as 
usual" methods.

A housing agency spokesman said 
Cr- erion and Foley did not care to 
“dignify" Long’s statement with a 
reply. Creedan declined to talk to 
newsmen about details of the new 
program, which removes many con
trols over the building industry and 
puts added emphasis on rental hous
ing. but h? said lie might do so in 
a day or two.

Fresh industry support for the 
program came meanwhile from H. R. 
Northhup. secretary-manager of the 
National Retail Lumber Dealers As
sociation. who contended that rapid 
construction of new homes had bedti 
made practical and possible for the 
Jjrrf time since the end of the war. 
~ " I f  the present trend of decon
trol is pursued to a conclusion," 
Northup said, "the critical shortage 
can be eliminated bv the building 
industry in 1947."

A contrary view was expressed by 
R J Thomas, chairman of the 
CIO's housing committee who de
clared that Mr Truman has sound
ed "the death knell of the veterans' 
housing program” and that "the cx- 
OI's will get no homes but the gen
erals and the well-to-do will '

Socialist Cabinet 
Cheered by Assembly

PARTS-- Ah —President-Premier 
Leon Blum presented his all-social
ist interim cabinet to the National 
Assembly for approval today in a 
warmly applauded speech warning 
Prance to expect sacrifices and "se
vere economies.''

Both the left and center benches 
applauded the 74-year old third- 
time Premier as he made the tradi
tional “minister.-il declaration "

In foreign affairs, Blum said his 
government would “keep up our 
friendships carefully" during the 
five weeks it would hold office.

He reiterated the stand of pre
vious administrations for interna
tional control of the Ruhr and 
Rhineland and French control of the 
Saar.

Stork Mokes 2nd 
Visit to Japan

TO KYO —(AN—Gerald Paul Ben
nett. Jr., was bom last night to 
Cmdr. and Mrs. Gerald Paul Ben
nett, Portland. Ore. He is the sec
ond navy baby bom in Japan since 
the occupation.

Probers Hear 
Attorney as 
To Campaign

WASHINGTON —  (JP) 
—Forrest Jackson, at+orney 
for Senator Bilbo (DMtes) 
testified today that friends 
of the lawmaker attended 
an emergency meeting in 
1910 to raise funds to pay 
back $-!,000 borrowed by 
Bilbo.
Jackson told a Senate War 
Investijiatiny Subcommittee 
that Bilbo had borrowed 
the money from Abe Shus- 
han. New Orleans  ̂wholesale 
dry poods merchant, and 
that Shuslian had been 
threatening to disclose in
formation about the loan.

Jackson tesiified that Edward P , 
Terry, former Bilbo secretary, called 
a meeting in Jackson. Miss., in Aug- 

j ust. 1940- (o discuss a ‘ matter o f 
grave importance.”

The session was attended. Jack- 
son said, by himself, Terry, the late 
Grant Stewart of New Hebron, Miss., 
and Robert M. Newton, Wiggins. 
Miss naval stores merchant.

Previous wi.nesses have testified 
that Shushan loaned Bilbo $3,000 
at the request of Stewart.

Faille:-. Jackson expressed the 
oniniri that "hundreds of thousand* 
of do lla r" ran be snent in ltiinia ‘ 
sinni no'itical cantnaigns despite a  

| sta e eorrunt practices act.
The attorney was auestioned shout 

the state law by Senator Ferguson! 
i R-Mich> at the Bilbo war contract* 
inoulry.

After asking about the alleged 
payment of $11,000 to former Rep, 
Ross Collins’ campaign manager a ft- 

See BILBO PROBE, Page 8

Lucife May Be 
Used in Palching 
Human Arteries

CLEVELAND—(AT—A new spare 
i part for patching arteries, in the 
form af a tube of Lucite, one of the 
glass-clear plastics, was described to 

i the American College of Surgeons 
here today.

Dr. Charles A. Hufnagel o f Rich
mond. Ind.. and Harvard Medical
Sc hool told of using Lucite tubes t §  
bnng together the severed ends q f ,
the Aortas! the main arteries from

’ hearts to lungs, of dogs.
Patching of severed arteries was 

done on human beings In war, and 
in civilian injuries, with othsr Ma
terials than Lucite, but with some 

! handicaps that the Lucite seems to 
: escape.

Human veins and arteries have
been used to make the connections. 
Certain metals that were nearly bn- 

j pc rvious to corrosion in the human 
body also were used, in the form o f 
tubes. Both kinds were temporary 
until the severed blood vessels eith
er had restabiished connections or 
the blood had found its own way to 
detour around the cut places.

But the Lucite tubes. Dr. Hufna- 
i gel said, apparently were permanent. 
After they had been in the great 
arteries for six months, autopsies 

1 on the animals showed the tubes 
firmly held in place by natural f i
bers growing from the arteries.

A daring operation was reported 
for the painful and dangerous mn- 

i indy known as venous thrombosis. 
This is congestion of blood in the 
veins of the lower leg. The danger 

: Is that clots forming in these veins 
: may be carried to the head or lungs, 
causing death.

Surgeons first tried tying o ff the 
large leg vein to keep the clots In 
the lower leg. But some got around 
the tie -off. Then they tied the same 
vein higher up. near the girdle 
known as the iliac. Again the clots 

! got around.
The leg veins join in the abdomen 

See LUCILE, Page 8

Directors oi Horse 
Show, Rodeo to Moot

Dates for the third annual Top 
i o' Texas Rodeo and Quarter Hone 
; show will probably be set at a 
meeting of the officers and directors 

] cif the sponsoring association tomor- 
1 row afternoon at two o'clock In the 
I Chamber of Commerce offices.

The show has been held In August 
for the past two years. _  .

Wade Thomasson, president o f toe 
Top o Texas Rodeo Association, will 

, preside tomorrow.
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c and Blue 
Hirer Given 
Mrs Bogard

S O C I E T Y Miss Sue Coody 
Bride-Elect Is 
Shower Honoree

A shower complimenting Miss Sue 
Cood.v. Pride-elect of Samuel Riley 
was given Thursday, Dec. 12 in the 
heme of Mrs :A. K. Upton, with

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. Robert Trostle, Shamrock,
was a Pampa visitor today.

Lady’s almost new northern black
muskrat, full length, coat, size 14. 
for sale. Will make an Ideal Christ
mas g ift at sacrifice price. Call a ft
er * pm. at 113 Terrace Drive.»

For Pegjs Cab, call 94.»
Miss Wylene Davis visited her 

parents it) Mobeetie over the week-
nr>H

mas night, and also New Year's Eve. 
Plan to attend.* >

Mrs. Calvin Isaacs was *  visitor
recently in the Bob Ewing horns. 

The Shrine Club will hold their
Christmas part» on Wednesday. Dec

CHEESE FRUIT COMBINATION 
GIVES CHRISTMAS CHEER

2 P A M P A  N E W S Tuesday, Dec 17, 1946
18, at American Legion Hall, with a 
buffet and dance. Nobles and their
guests.*

Mrs. John Driscoll o f Mobeetie
visited In the J. E. Herron home 
guests Invited.*

Periodical Publishing Service Bu-
reau has opening for unencumbered 
housewife with car for part t in s  
work. No selling. Call Mr. Adams be
tween 7 and 8 pm. at Schneider 
Hotel.*

Miss Faynd'le Reid and Mias Joan
Powell, students of Texas univer
sity, are home for the holidays.'

Miss Jesnnle Rodwell of Fayette
ville, Ark., is a guest in the 8. ML 
Pearce home.

Miss June Davis, Bride-Elect 
Of Albert Sweetland Honored

JL‘ Fete Bogard was the lioii- 
Thursday afternoon at a pink 
blue shower in the home of 
L. A. Baxter. Mrs. Oerion 

s and Mrs. R. C Herron were

.The guests were entertained at
bridge duMng the afternoon. Mrs. 
Bggard was presented with a corsage 
o f pink and white carnations, and 
Master Johnny Wilson placed the 
gifts before the honoree in a blue end.

Vic Dias and his Sextette will be
at the Southern Club Sunday night. 
Dec. 22. Big bobby sox attraction, 
boogie woogie, 2 sax. bass, trumpet, 
guitar, drums, piano and vocal.* 

C letr’s instant ambulance. P. 2454. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Whisnant and 

daughter. Patsy, are spending ‘ the 
Christmas holidays in Spartenburg, 
S. C.

Take your pick and choice of reci
tation periods; also get valuable text 
books free by enrolling before Dec. 
20th. Enroll now. Enter anytime up 
to Jan. 6th. Pampa Business College, 
113 1/2 W. Klngsmill.*

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Montgomery 
have returned from a trip which 
included Monroe, La., and Little 
Rock, Ark.

Just received! New shipment of
bicycles for boys and girls. They are 
Monark and Westfield at Roy <Sc 
Bob s Bicycle Shop. 4X4 W.. Brown
ing.*

Be assured of having your clothes
ready for the holidays by sending 
them to us now. Pampa Dry Clean
ers.*

Mrs. Jim Reeves of White Deer
was in Pampa visiting and shop
ping today.

Clothes take a beating these days
but don't let that worry you. Master 
Cleaners really put them back in 
order. Call «R0 *

After the guts were opened, re- 
ethments were served the guests 
onk .a lace covered table centered 
Itjp an arrangement of pink 
refit peas, flanked by blue candles 
id  gay with favors.
(&heni present and sending gifts 
BM Mmes. Don Jones, B. A. Red- 
sll. J. M. Wilson, M. R. Sischo. 
MBs Lee, J. E. Glover and Eu-

Codilloc
Ambulance Service 

Phone 400 
Duenkel-CarmichaelScott.

Shamrock Club Has 
Yuletide Party

SHAMROCK. (Special i—Yuletide 
deflorations made a festive setting 
fbr the Twentieth Century Club 
meeting Thursday at the home of 
itrs . Charley Bock.

Ghrtstmas greens and cut flowers 
featuring white mums and red car- 
natloos were used in the decorating 
ichethe

A  “Quiz Program," was conducted 
h f Mrs, George B. Miller with all 
members taking part.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mmes. Virgal 
Acan, Euell Bradley, W R  Doty, 
Glen LaDue, George B. Miller, Ed 
Bhaffner. R. S. Tisdal, V. C. Nor
mal) and John Gilliam.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Foran. Owner

Cemetery Memorials
M l E. Harvester Phene 11C

I Mrs. Pryor, Mrs. oion Riley and 
' j Miss Alene O ’Rear. Miss Faye 
'; Beadle presided at the bride’s book. 
' j Individual cakes, iced in white, 
| and topped with yellow and white 
| flowers, and coffee were served to: 
j Mmes. G. W. Masters, O G. Keith, 
j L. V. Hollar, Fern Hogsett, Hope 
Adcock. Jesse Bowerman, Henry 
English. Betty Howard. Carl Eng- 

j llsli. Joe F. Smith. Jesse Ma.vse, and 
i Euth McCraw; Misses Jeanie Ring,
I Alice Cook, Bernice Riley, Lanora 
! Kile.v. and Louise Clark

Those sending gilts were Mrs. A. 
O. Coody, Blum, Texas. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Van Coody. Houston, 
Harry Pryor, Mrs. J, D. Wright. 
5r„ Mrs. Preston Wytuie, J. D. 
Wright. Jr., Mrs. H. A. Morris. Mrs.

; D. S. Buckner, and Mrs. Ramona 
Kiug^ Colleen Voylcs, Maxine Bell 

! and Jean Pruett.

Panhandle Club Has 
Yuletide Party

PANHANDLE. (Special) — Mrs.
I Leo Detten was hostess for the Li- 
i bfrty Community Club Tuesday af- 
j ternoon for a Christmas program.

"Joy to the World." was sung by 
| the group, followed by the club col
lect.

! During business session. Mrs. W.
I H Lusk, president, presided. Com- 
; mittees for the year 1947 were ap- 
I pointed and names for Sunshine 
j Pals were drawn.

tn a contest enjoyed by all. Mrs. 
Frank Metcalf was awarded the 
prize.

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
dames Harry Vance. H. R. Pugh, 
B. X. Bent'ey. F. A. Metcalf. M L. 
Vance, J. W. Randall. George Lusk, 
M: rift J. Metcalf. W. H. Lusk. L. C. 
Robinson. Jr., and Misses Martha 
Metcalf and Alice Detten.

The meeting Dec. 17 will be in the 
home of Mrs. George Lusk for the 

j annual Christmas party.

Junior Plans a Toyful Chrislmas
Bv RUTH M il.LETT isn't going to
NEA Staff Writer year.

Record-breaking sales are being “Sure you t 
predicted for this Christmas. say If Papa t

And Dad is betting that the wanted toy ct 
prophets are right. The knowledge F °r Junior ;

R
of what Junior scouting aroui 
expects to get this ning that th 
year is enough to Christinas th< 
convince Dad that long time foi 
the stores are in That's whj 
for a great year, predictions ab 

During the war sales ever" a 
it was fairly stm- far into Decei 
pie to keep Juniors the heat is o

I t  the boy^was [ ) r  ^  £

could dismiss ex- |g G u G S t

with: “ But we’ve PANHAND1
got to k e e p  Sadler, pre

Social Calendar Mildred

TU E SD AY
I*¿1 i***nt Education.
AM \\
Kit Knt K Ini.
Merten H. 1). Club.*
iaJis < Vcsax will meet with .loan iMu.v.
Sub Dob*.

The Friendly Hour Club will have a 
rovered-diNh luncheon In the home of 
Mis. Cleo Buff, 52."» Hushes.

l/i lb*.* a will meet with Kdiln Mae 
Morrow. 11 Oh S Hobart.

W ED N ESD AY
lioyal A’elirhbors.
Firm I la n list Cliuri’li W A Il’ will 

meet In the homes. Circle .(hie with 
Mrs. \Y S. Brandt. 10‘. K. Ford, at 
2 n.iii.; Olreh* Two with Mrs. J. b. 
Hunter. 1ST S. Banks, at 2:30 p.m.: 
Circle Three* with Mrs. T. R. Keeney, 
::12 .v. Faulkner: Circle Four with Mrs. 
Don Claxner. 7‘M .V. Gray, at 3 p.m.; 
Circle Five with Mrs. Bob Trip.pie- 
horn. 1301 Charles: Circle Six with 
Mrs Bill Williams. 7«»2 K. KinKsmlll; 
Circlu Seven with Mrs A. L. Pria- 
tnore. 033 K. Francis.

Central Baptist W M U will meet at 
tin* «’hureh for a  one o ’clock luncheon, 
and Royal Service program. Executive 
meeting at 12:30 p.m.

TH U RSD AY
Hopkins II. D. Club w ill meet with 

Mrs. T. I>. Phillips at 2 p.m. for a 
Christmas party.

The Police Auxiliary w ill be hostess 
to a Christmas party with their fam 
ilies as m usts.in  the Palm Boom at
7 p.m.

FR ID AY
L i t t l e  T l  e a t e r

MONDAY
Pythian Sisters.
Itainbow Girls will meet at Method

ist Church at 7:30 p.m.
Ester Club.

Shamrock HD Club 
Plans for Christmas

C A C H  S Y  lUXING K C  OW  M M P  
WILL APPEAR IN OUR A» ... If 

THAT PERSON WILL CALI IT THE 
UNORAIHIURE NO! LATER THAI 
JAM. 10,19tf. HE CR SHE Will 

RECEIVE I MONTHS fREE PASS 
TO THE . . . j

E A S Y  W A Y
T O

C H R IS T M A S  S H O P

SHAMROCK, 'Special)—Mrs. Me
lissa Sullivan entertained the China 
Flat Home Demonstration Club 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. C. D. Evans presided at the 
business session, and Mrs. T. H. 
Moigan !ed the group singing,

Mrs. Sullivan lead an article from 
tlie official organ concerning the 
contest an comfort making, the rules 
of which will be given at a later 
date. Mrs. Roy Buchanan was elect
ed as reporter for the group.

Plans for the annual Christmas 
perty were discussed.

Games were directed by Mis. Sul
livan and Mrs. H. A. Hartman, who 
is leaving for New  da. to make her 
home was presented with a gift from 
the club members.

Telephone 80

have us deliver 

a  beautifu l

Pomsettia
TODAYSSEASONAL T IL T

The crescent moon always has 
Its horns turned upward at sunset 
in spring, but more horizontally In 
autumn. The tilt is seasonal, and 
has nothing to do with rain or 
drouth. .

Berry's Pharmacy
100 S. Cuyler Phone U10

Bead them now and let them 

be enjoyed throughout the 

Christmas Season!
I DON’T W A N T TO FRIGHTEN YOU 
MIND YOU THAT YOU ONLY HAVE d 
TO DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING | 
AT-

J U S T  RE- 
LOAYS LEFTBethany Class Plans 

Christmas Party
The Bethany Class ot the First 

Baptist church will have their 
Christmas party Thursday at the 
cliuich at 2 p. n. Gifts will be ex
changed and members and members 
in sendee are invited the president 
announces.

T O D A Y  and W E D .

LEVINE’SThe Shrine Club will nold a 
Christmas party Wednesday. Dec. 
18, nt the American Legion Hall. It 
was announced today. Nobles and 
their guests will attend.

Gold is the best conductor of heat, 
and is second to copper as a con
ductor of electricity.The eight muscles of the human 

jaw exercise a force of nearly a 
quarter ton. Christmas Toys

Sam 8954 Instantly relief from head cold dis
tress starts to come when you put a 
little Va-tro-nol in each nostril. Also 
—It helps prevent many colds from 
developing if used In time! Try itl 
Follow directions In package.

Panhandle WMU 
Has Luncheon

PANHANDLE
There’ll be thousands 
of extra 
long distance 
calls this
« 7 X : • ' -

Christmas

. P L U S • 
Cartoon-(Special i — The . 

WMU of the Baptist Church met 
in the church parlor Dec. 6 for a ! 
covered dish luncheon and a fo r - j 
eign mission program, with the i 
theme "Let the Nations Be Glad 
and Sing for Joy", using as a ! 
Scripture Psalm 67. Mrs. Herbert j 
Brown was leader of the lesson.

The meeting was opened with the i 
song "Joy to the World", followed 
by a Scripture reading by Mrs. Al- I 
len Black.

Mrs. Allen Johnson discussed | 
"Overcome Evil With Good" and! 
tlits was followed by another song.. 
"Take My Life", Mrs. Vaughn Biggs 
then discussed Waste Places Made 
Glad . this was followed by a vocal 
duet "Christ for the Whole Wide 
World", by Mesdames John Stone 
and D. C. Landon. Mrs. Allen 
Black led in prayer* and the meet
ing was closed with a talk on 
"Widening Opportunities', by Eva 
Craig.

NEWSREEL SHOTS 
OF THE HOTEL 

FIRE IN  ATLANTATake Mr. Malkin's Word For It
jp g*

L A S T  D A Y  (T U E . )

Feàtufes at '*

1:54 3:52 5:52 7:51 9:58
C. WaUcin*,

M «*r.
HILARIOUS ' P-

. . P L U S  .
Donald Duck

They are Hobby G. Palmer of 
Port Forth, Elmer Joe McDonald 
of Wichita Falls. Oran Wayne Land 
o f Taylor, J. J Shields of Dumas.

Read Pampa News Want Ada

----- « / UBy HUif BURNETT 
Colorful animal toys to delight the 

little folks on Christmas morning. 
Horae and mule each require very 
little fabric—use scraps of yarn for 
inane and tall.

Pattern No. 8954 comes in one 
size. 12 inches. Each animal re
quires H yard of 35 or 39-inch ma
terial.

For tills pattern, send 25 cents, 
'll COINS, youf name, address, size 
lesired. and the PATTERN NUM- 
3ER to Sue Burnett. The Pampa 
News, 1150 Ave. Americas, New 
York 19, N. Y.

The FALL AND W INTER issue of 
■"ASHION Is brim full of smart 
dcas for every woman who plies 

needle. Easy-to-make styles . 
neclal designs by America's top 
light designers . . . lots of ideas 
/ith accessories . . . free printed 
attem  in book. Price 25 cents.

That Name On Our Store Means EXTRA Values 
We’re Headquarters For The Tire  That

Every year—at Christmas time—extra thous
ands of long distance calls crowd the wires. 
It’s much like the deluge of Christmas cards 
and gifts that flood the mails. Some calls, 
caught in this jam, are certain to be delayed— 
perhaps for hours.

In spite of 50,000 miles of new long distance 
circuits and well over a hundred new sections 
of long distance switchboard added in the 
Southwest this year, we know that operators 
will not be able to put every call through on 
schedule. We’ll have every switchboard posi
tion filled . . • we’ll be doing our best. . . but 
there’ll just be too many calls.

S O  H E f' i "> T IP . . .  . I t  y o u  eon  c o l l *  tow
d oyo  boiorm o r  a lte r  the  holiday a. y o u r ca ll 

w H B  w U lh o ve  be tter chance o f t o t t in g  th rou gh

T O D A Y  and W E D ,

OUTWEARS PREWAR TIRESNeed a Christmas 
loan? Be wise — 
borrow through us 
and pay back next 
y e a r .

Western Guaranty 
Loan Co,

109 W. Klngsmill Phone 2492

L ae

B O W M A N

M arguerite
C H A P P M A NThey originated cord tires in tne nrst piace. Ana now 

they're first with a new postwar tire that actually 
OUTW EARS PREW AR TIRES!
•'As for our store, we have a ’first’ of our own to offer 
the motorists of this community —  ’first in service!'
''Overwhelming demand for the tire that O U T 
W EARS PREW AR TIRES makes it impossible for us 
to fill orders as fast as we'd like to. But we will see 
that you're taken cate of fair and square.

"Meanwhile we’ve got plenty of other services to 
offer. W e  ll manage to keep you rolling till those oew 
tines arrive. And w e ll fill your needs for other auto 
supplies with accessories of the highest quality.’’

• Con Ba Bought on Small Down Poyi

THE WALLS 

CAME 

TUMBLING  

D O W N"

PE RSON AL Si LECTIO N C

I W N O R S 3



BLUE BLOOD RESTORED TO POLITICAL
RESPECTABILITY IR  LAST ELECTIONS

criptlon ordinarily suffices. He Is 
one of the Byrds of Virginia 

The lo<-cabin rags to riches, up 
from qity streets formulate still aw 
good enough in politics. But they 
have lost the exclusive touch that, 
for some years, they could boast. 
Once more it seems possslble to 
move into higher political circles 
without first hiding awav the Soc
ial Register, the genealogies and the 
clippings from society columns. 
Lodge brothers: Henry (left), 
elected to Senate from Massa
chusetts, and John, who won 
Congressional seat In Connecti
ng , are sons of Boston's famed 
Henry Cabot Lodge.
Blue stockings: Massachusetts 
governor-elect Robert F. Brad
ford (right) is descendant o f that 
state's second colonial governor; 
Mrs. George B. St. George, elect
ed to Congress, is member of toc- 
ially-elfte Tuxedo Park, N.Y., set.
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losses in. eight ¡james, predicts the 
offense will catch the defense flat- 
footed next year.

"Teams will employ varied offen
ses in greater and greater numbers," 
hr prophesied f t  a banquet here. 
“They will shift from T  to single-

wing and run before the defense
can steel tself—much as Navy did
this year."Marriage IJcenses D e f e n s e  <

County Clerk Charlie Thut yester- OWTI . c 
dry granted a license to wed to: Ali- , 
t 1 A .  Sweetland and June Davis, *5 ® ^

Realty Transfers *?coi d 1,00
Nellie Salsbury Hertner to John iT*?2n

Haggard; All of lo ts  numbered i6 
and 27 situated in Block 16 of the w 1 flHecl tn‘ 
Wilcox addition of the city of Pam- Munger, who 
pa. " ders were wa

Nellie Salsbury Hertner to Don W upset by Prill
Jones; All of Lot number 4 situated ~ -----------------
in Block 3 of the Wilcox addition Part of Lots m 
ol the city 6i Pampa urted In Block

A. V. Willingham and wife. Ro- addition ,.f th< 
zena M. Willingham, to Neva E. William T. 
Matlock; All of the easterly one half meda O. Fra: 
of Lots numbered 8 and-9 situated Jon»s; All of 
tr Block 8 of the original town of 5 situated in I  
Pampa. addition of th

C. F. Kolpe to J P Perkins; Pan  Veronica M. 
of I-ots numbered 21. 22, 23. and 24 B Kotora to 
situated in Block 6 of the original Lots number 1 
town of Pampa. * of then West

H. W. Crews to Fred L. Radcliff; city of Pampa

John Lotting, an English metal
worker, first made a thimble near
ly 200 years ago

F U N N Y  B U S IN E S S B Y  H E R S H B E R G E R

We have tricycles, wagons, scoot
ers and gifts galcre for everyone in 
the family. ,

g to have to share the social 
light in big time politics, for 
ndtt two years or more, with 
s newer names that are Social 
Star and American History, both

¡husetts. Henry Cabot 
r., became the third Re- 
of modern times to carry

heavily Democratic, strongly Irish 
Boston. He whipped the Celtic Sen
ator David I. waish by 25,000 votes 
In a city where blue blood ordinar-

Four to eight quarts o f milk a 
day, for 10 montl^ or longer, will 
be given by a good milk goat.

Uy Is the political equal of two 
strikes and a fixed umpire.

1 »  Connecticut, the Senator’s 
brother, John Davis Lodge, new in

ics. whipped Col. Henry Mucci. 
;er hero who freed the Bataan 
h  survivors from Cabanatuan 
n in the Prilippines. Fairfield 
ty hiss a lot of Italian voters, 
the Democrats counted upon

çtçscended Col Mucci to re
ongresslonal seat. But 
9 the Italians in their 
rhich Mucci couldn't, 
fe, the socially-prom- 
ca Braggiotti before 
sing to them In Ital- 
reeitog of Trieste from 
And he walked away If it w asn ’t  for his neighbor's dog, he’d never make 

•the  8 :1 5 !”
M A C O N  H ILL 
I trom Beacon Hill, figura- 
eame Robert F. Bradford, 
fept Of Massachusetts second 
l governor, to whip Irish 
òr Tobin In the state and 
id him \o a mere 10.000 vote

Cabot Lodge, fled a black uprising 
in Santo Domingo.

The Senator's mother. Anna Cab
ot, was a daughter of these Cabots 
who reputedly are spoken to by 
Lowells, and themselves speak only 
to Ood. Her mother's father, John 
Welland Blake, descended from a 
cousin of William Blake, who came 
to Massachusetts in 1630 and Is 
known as “ the Great Admiral of 
the Commonwealth."

Bradford's father, dean of Har
vard Medical School and a famous

first venture in office-seeking by 
winning a seat in Congress for her
self.

And State Senator Fredieric Rene 
Coudert. Jr., in the 17th New York 
Congresional District, did a double 
chore by first beating another Soc
ial Regtsterite, Joseph Clark Bald
win. I l l ,  in the primaries, and then 
whipping both his Democratic op
ponent and Baldwin handily In the 
election.

There may be other winners in 
this year’s voting who can be found 
either in the Social Register or in 
the genealogies of historic Ameri
can families, but these—all Republi
cans except Senator Byrd—quality 
it. both classifications.

The first Lodges came to Boston 
in 1781, when Giles Lodge, grand
father o f the elder Senator Henry

in Hamilton Fish’s old New 
Congressional district, Mrs.

S A T IN  Q U IL T  ROBES 
w ill rec ieve a w arm  
w elcom e on Christmas 
morning. W h ite  only. 
12-18 ’ 14.95

P O L A R  S T A R  B L A N 
K E T  o f 6 lbs. pure  
wool, guaranteed to re 
sist moth dam age five  
years! 14.75

W O M E N ' S  B L O U S E S
in white rayon . . .  shantung 
or sharkskin-type weaves. 
Washable. 32 to 38. 2.9«

W O M EN 'S S W E A T E R S
in all-wool jacquard pat
terns. Perfect for skiing. 
Bright colors. 34 to 40. 4.98

C H E N I L L E  S P R E A D
in extra large double bed 
aizc. Luxurious and color
fu l! ‘  9.90

orthopedic surgeon, didn't rest on 
Mayflower laurels any more than 
the Lodges have relied upon their 
slightly later-arrived antecedents. 
Nor has Bradford. Though a staunch 
Republican, he entered politics as 
secretary to Democratic Governor 
Joseph B. Ely; then served for six 
years as Republican district attor
ney in aristocratic suburban Mid
dlesex county; then, though Dem
ocrat Tobin won the governorship 
in 1944. Bradford broke through to 
the lieutenant . governorship and 
won promotion this year.

Mrs. St. George is a second cousin 
of the late President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. Her mother was a sis
ter o f Mrs. Sarah (Delano) Roose
velt. Franklin's mother. Her hus
band is a grandson of the wealthy 
and aristocratic banker. George F 
Rnkf*r
FOURTH GENERATION

It is only the fourth generation 
since the Couderts came here from 
France—only the third successive 
generation of outstanding Interna
tional lawyers But aside from his 
paternal family's French status be
fore migration. Coudert has other 
qualifications.

His mother was Alice Wllmei- 
dlng. and rated in New York so
ciety. His maternal grandfather, 
Benjamin Franklin Tracy was Sec
retary’ of the Navy under President 
Harrison. His second and current 
wife is Paula Murray, socially prom
inent in New York. North Shore 
Long Island, and Aiken iN.C.) cir-j 
cles.

As for Harry Flood Byrd, who! 
lun what he wants In Virginia with
out question, the customarv des-

H »  number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
Is %n Indication of accuracy. 
Yon can hare complete confl- 
de»o« In up—come in or call at—

WILSON DRUG
t  Registered Pharmacists on 

duty at all times.
MB 8. Cmyler Phone M0

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

T H E  F R A N K L IN  L IF E
IN S U R A N C E  C O .

Phone «1 Pampa, Texa

P A C K A R D  A M B U L A N C E  S E R V IC E  
Phone

? 2 4 5 4
Pennicraft Printed  
T A B L E  C L O T H  
Size 54 x 54, 

H and w ashab le  
1.59

S T A T I O N E R Y
in leatherette em bossed 
box; 18 rag-content sheets 
and envelopes! 1.93

f o r  i t  - A l w a y s "

Lovely Colors —  Fine 
Quality

C O T T O N  L O O P  and  
T U F T E D  R U G S

2.98-14.95

G I F T  T O I L E T  S E T S .
Comb, brush and mirror 
with decorated backs. Gold 
colored trim! 1.98-2.98

BOYS' SHIRT-JACKET
Husky 20-oz. plaid jacket 
that doubles as a shirt! 
Bright gift idea! 8-18. 3.98

GIRLS' SNOWSUITS
Flannelette l i n e d .  24-oz. 
wool fabric suit. Lamb fur 
collar! ■ 8.00

MEN'S GIFT TOILETRIES
^oeps, lotions and snaviag 
equipm ent to satisfy the 
best o f tastes! 50c-2.Q0

So many more people are asking lor 

Budweiser today that if you don’t ask 

for your share, somebody else w ill The 

world’s largest brewery is working at 

full capacity to supply you with the 

most popular boor the world has ever 

known.

HANDfAO FAVORITES
Beautifully atylcd b an  in 
a variety of plastics, fab
ric«, leathers. I . # M . l t
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Bums Hirs WoySr, ~ 
Poy Club for Him

BELLINOHAM. W «b .  — ,(#> -  
Here's a semi-pro baseball team 
that lost one of Its stars to the 
blandishments of a major league 
scout—and likes It.

Last summer Tom Downey. 
Brooklyn talent scout, persuaded 
Catcher Bernle Zender to sign a 
contract with the Bums and hie 
himself as a. starter to the Zanes
ville. O., farm club.

The Brooks were under no obli
gation to the Bellingham Bells, the 
semi-pro club Zender played for.

But the other day clut. officials 
received a check for $100 from the 
Dodgers, so there’s an extra C-note

Bribery Case Still Open; 
Fenimore, Davis Picked

Still smarting from a 96-17 trounc
ing at the hands of Hollis last 
Thursday, the Pampa Harvesters 
basketball team takes on the Chil
dress Bobcats of District 2-AA in 
a non-conference encounter here 
tonight.

The "B " teams of the two schools 
will take the floor at the Junior 
High gymnasium at 7:30 with the 
“ A ” teams playing Immediately fo l
lowing the end of the first game.

Pampa’s "B ” teams have not lost, 
a game in three years.

Coach Otis Coffey drilled his 
charges long and hard yesterday, 
both in preparation for the game 
with Childress anight and to try 
to pick a squad o f nine boys who 

the squad that en-

reported the attemptt o Giant Steve 
Owen or any other club official.

Bob Fenimore. two-time all- 
America (Oklahoma A. and M. back, 
was first choice m the lengthy draft 
sessions. He was selected by the 
league champion Chicago Bears. 
Glenn Davis, Army's great “Mf. 
Outside.'' was No. 1 pick of the De
troit Lions.

But the magnates paid close at
tention to news from the local grand 
Jury, which Indicted Paris on at
tempted bribery after hearing from 
Hapes and the Giants' passing half
back ace, Frank Filchock, and to re
ports from municipal court, where 
Paris' ball was raised from $23,000 
to $28,500.

And it was obvious that tfie Mo
guls, deeply affected by this first 
cloud In the 27-year National League 
history, were going all out to tigh
ten up regulations.

Dodd Considered 
No. 1 Candidale 
For Baylor Job

NEW YORX—..«-¿The National 
Football League moguls went into 
their final December huddles today 
with the case of New York Giant 
fullback Merle Hapes—involving the 
attempt to fix Sunday’s champion
ship game—still (men. the player 
draft finished and ; proposed rule 
changes up for debate.

Although no action has been taken 
yet in the attempted bribery of 
Hapes—and nothing final will be 
done pending disposal of tbs case 
against the Indicted Alvin Paris, 
self-styled ‘‘big bettor"—National 
League Commissioner Bert Bell 
made it plain that the axe will fall 
on anyone who bears of such a 
situation and doesn't report it Im
mediately. >' > a

Sporting a new five-year contract 
at a $30,000 annual salary, the stocky 
Philadelphian declared that with
holding of "guilty knowledge" of 
gambling or attempted "fixing” o f 
games is punishable by lifetime ban
ishment.

He pointed out hp was not speci
fically referring to Hapes, who is 
alleged to have >een '‘propositioned" 
by Paris last week and not to have

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Offish over 1st National Bai

WACO—<A*)—Bobby Dodd, the 
Tennessee gridiron great who went 
to Georgia Tech to coach 16 years 
ago, was considered a sure bet to
day to become bead mentor o f Bay
lor University.

And if Dodd does come here to 
take over the hapless Golden Bears, 
who V on  only one game last sea
son then saw their coach of four 

Kimbrough—turn in

Drawing Cards

L U M B E Rwill make ul 
ters the Dallas invitation tourna
ment Dec. 26.

The Pampa mentor drilled the 
players on free throws and “crip” 
shots yesterday afternoon. The squad 
of 15 that first turned out dumped 
in 157 of 300 free throw attempts, 
with Reserve Mick McCray topping 
the rest with 14 throws out of 20 
attempts.

Looking better on the “crip" shots 
».ere Reserves Btll Bond and J. A. 
“Arky" Miller.

The Childress game tonight may 
be the Harvesters’ last before they 
enter the Dallas tournament.

Coffey contacted Wichita Falls 
officials yesterday and they said 
Elmer Brown, former cake coach 
there, had left to  record of games 
scheduled with Tampa here Friday 
and Saturday.

Brown, here last spring with the 
Wichita Falls track team, told Cof
fey he would bring the Coyote cag- 
ers here but did not notify his 
school officials.

Coffey said he would try to ar
range a game with Ada, Okla., here 
Saturday night. The Ada cagers, 
considered one of the top quintets 
of the Sooner state, will play Ama
rillo at Amarillo Thursday and Fri
day.

years—Prank 
his resignation, it will be only a 
short step.

O u r stock o f lum ber fo r  fram ing and sheath- 
is fa ir ly  good at the present time. W e  w ou ld  

like to furnish you with a ll w e  can.

PANHANDLE LUMBER GO., Inc
formerly

H O U S T O N  BROS., Inc.
Phone 1000 '  420 West Fostt

Because on Jan. 1— 
about the time the new coach is ex
pected to be announced—Dodd will 
have his Georgia Tech team at 
Houston, less than 200 miles away, 
playing St. Mary's in the Oil Bowl.

Dodd came here yesterday and 
conferred with Baylor Athletic o f
ficials. told newspapermen he.was 
interested in the Job, then left for 
Houston with Horace Jackson, inem- 
bei of the Athletic Council; George 
Belew, member of the board of trus
tees, and Ralph Wolf, Baylor Ath
letic director. Dodd said he was go
ing there to confer with Oil Bowl 
officials.

Dodd was mentioned several days 
ago as the top man for the coach
ing post, but he had not then been 
to Texas and had not been formally 
approached. In fact, he still hasn’t 

with the Athletic

As a forecast of the future, a 
service station is under construction 
on a highway adjoining the bay at 
Miami, Fla., which will fuel and 
lubrlate land planes, sea planes, 
boats, .passenger cars and trucks.

Wacky* condition was bad and they «were at-/  YES. PLEASE TO \ /  OKAY, '  
'  Of MEMBER. CON THE Y BABY. BUT 
VCAI. THAT I am  NOW LET'S KEEP 
COPAL STRAW. THE /CLOSE TAB . 
CHitl SEQUIN THAT J  ON THIA 
f USED TO BE NO ft TACKY THOMA! 

, 10N6IR EXIESTS. ) \  KIO. .

GOSH, VIC, I'M BETTER 
NOW THAT YOU'RE HERE. 
BUT 1 - -  I  CAN'T MOVE 

L .  MV LEGS. A

I'M HERE, TACKY. 
RIGHT BESIDE YOU. 
MOW DO YOU FEEL ?  .

towing no visitors. But finally they retentad
^ ----v / OH. VIC, IF Y TAKE IT EASY, MOTHER
'  YOU NJ ANYTHING 1 MULVANE. WEU-PUU. 
MAY GO Y HAPPENS TO /HIM THR0U6H. TOO AND
in now; mr.\ tacky, i  / neilie wait
HINT— iCAN'T—/HERE. I WONl 
L ALONE. Mt----y (  V BE LONG.

met formally 
Council. Several members were out 
of the city yesterday and there was 
no council meeting. However, W olf 
said one would be held as soon as 
Ijo.'slble.

The Athletic Council Chairman, 
Alva Bryan, several days ago Issued 
a statement that no one had been 
interviewed and no one yet Invited 
to come to Waco for an interview. 
Also, the council chairman said the 
new coach at Baylor would be per
mitted to name his assistants and 
would be in complete charge.

Previously Harry Stiteler, assistant 
coach at Rice, had said he would 
not be interested ir. the job so long 
as the council continued its policy 
of not letting the head coach name 
his assistants and run the Athletic 
department. Stiteler was here last 
week when the council held a meet
ing but never was called before it. 
He had been considered a leading 
candidate for the Job at the time 
but Bryan said if Stiteler had come 
to Waco with the understanding 
that he had been invited to appear 
before the council he was mistaken.

Baylor officials said Dodd was the 
only man under consideration for 
the coaching post.

Dodd went to Georgia Tech in 1931 
as backfield coach. Two years ago 
he was named head mentor, suc
ceeding Bill Alexander who retired 
from active coaching and is Tech's 
Athletic director.

•Isn’t that s illy?  The skinnv ones

headed by Rudy «Littlestring was headed by Rudy < untie 
Doc i Mobley, hard-hitting halfback 
who led the nation in rushing with 
a total of 1,262 yards gained on 
227 carries. A product of Paducah, 
Texas, Mobley was the leading 
scorer in the conference with 92 
points. - .

Teammate Alvin Johnson, ninth 
in conference ratings in passing 
and fifth in conference punting, 
won the quarterback assignment. 
The other halfback assignment 
went to Roger Smith of the Raid
ers. Lou Cullen of New' Mexico, a 
fullback, completed the first team 
backfield.

A1 Milch, at guard, and Earl 
Rowan, one of the tackles complet
ed the Cowboy contribution to the 
first team.

The other tackle was Harry Var
ner of Arizona, a native of El 
Paso, Texas.

Floyd Lawhorn, the other guard, 
and Center Roland Nabors were the 
other Techsan selections for the 
first team,

James Montgomery of Arizona 
State (Tempe), second nationally 
In forward pass receiving, and Fred 
Salem of Texas Mines were the 
first team ends.

Border All-Sia? 
Team Is Named * R .* «K K ,  GUESS WOT! Y  W H A T ‘S  T H A T *  

CAROL HEARD THAT T f  / LISTEN, WASH. CALL T1 
COUNTESS M GANIINI HOTEL, AND TRY TO C
IS IN TOWN! ST0PPW I FIRM THAT-BUT DON 

v AT TH* HOTEL / V  MENTION MY NAME! 
V  MAMMON! 1 _ _ _ _ _  rrt

SHE'S REGISTERED {  BY GEORGE. X AM 
THERE.AU. RIGHT! THEY \ IN LUCK! NOW TO 
WOULDN'T ADMIT IT TILL 1 CONTRIVE SOME WAV 
I  CONVINCED 'ErA I  JT TO MEET HER! y

r  BUT I  \ 1  NEVER HOLD A GRUDGE MN BOV!
THOUGHT \M0T AGAINST A LADY WHO MAY 

YOU SAID SHE \ HELP ME GET HINKLE, TF 1CAN 
WAS A BRAZEN, SMOOTH HER RUFFLED FEATHERS 
VITUPERATIVE« I  AND CURRY HER GOOO WILL! 
MEDDLIN', OLE ---- . —

KfcNMV' /  \J

TUCSON—(A*)—The Hardin-Sim- 
mons Cowboys, Border Conference 
football champions, and the Texas 
Tech Red Raiders, runners-up. dom
inated the all-conference selections 
for 1946 announced yesterday by 
Dr. E. L. Larson, conference com
missioner.

A r^ t jja ^ N e w  Mexico. Texas 
Mines arm Arizona State at Tempe 
each placed one man on the first 
team.

The Cowboy quartet on the first

By The Associated Press
Twelve Lone Star conference 

coaches—the men who scouted and 
studied the offensive and defensive 
qualifications of their players and 
the opposition’s— have elected the 
official All-Conference football 
team.

Southwest Texas State. North 
Texas and Sam Houston State tied 
for all-conference berths with three 
each. East Texas State players 
were placed at two positions.

End Wallace Dockall and Half
back Bob McGruder of Southwest 
Texas State and Bill Dinkle of 
North Texas were unanimously se
lected.

McGruder, a triple threat artist 
with speed deception and passing 
ability, led Southwest Texas in 
what was decribed as the best all- 
around offense in the conference. 
Dockall, 180-pound :wlngman, was 
among the best pass receivers in the 
conference.

Bill Dinkle, probably the most

Why not let our 
experienced 

mechanics put your 
cor in perfect 
condition for 

WINTER!
Let our service 
manager figure 
your next job.

He can save you.
MONEY!

Also complete 
body work.

Replace that broken 
glass.

Parsley Motor 
Company

ÎVÉÔCÔA HUNCH HE ^ 'At ten 1 COULDN’T HE.tr «SEJIlNíS
50RÇ.TRIL&T' Thai ked -
HE4f,ET>,5T«’AN3ER
believes rustles»
IN HESTER ALIET.'

WILE:
MCSIEW BEEriA MORE 
ANXIOUS TO FiND FAT 
Cows than the 
ONES HE SAT3

I eavinj 
RIDER, 
DAVE 
•\ANk 
AN'D 

ij HIS 
JilSTEIÎ 

RETURN
I  TÖ
B iHEilt 
IHD TE - 
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1 DONT’ 
blAriE 

YOU' I 
VOt’RET 1 

NOT
THIEVES

New Orleans Buys
Pilcher Tom Snnkel>

NEW ORLEANS— UP) —Oeneral 
Manager Charles Kurth of the New 
Orleans Southern vAssodAtton club 
has announced the purchase of Tom 
Sunkel, Southpaw pitcher from St. 
Paul and the outright trade o f cat
cher Marcus Carrola to San An
tonio for center-fielder Peter Kraus.

Sunkel won six and lost six this 
year and won 13 including a no-hlt, 
no-rur. game, and dropped eight in 
1945. His best year was in 1938 when 
he pitched 21 victories and lost five 
for Atlanta in the Southern Asso
ciation.

Kraus is 28. He hit .271 last year 
with San Antonio.

CORDIAL IN  SUMMER
¡INDIANAPOLIS — l«P) — Oppo- 

ents would hesitate to call Hugh 
Miller, rugged defenseman of the 
Indianapolis Caps in the American 
Hockey loop, a hospitable greeter. 
But in the summer months it's an
other story. Hugh greets them with 
extended hand, sans stick. He’s 
manager of the Rockwood Hotel, 
Stonewall, Manitoba.

/ OADGUMMED IF I AIN'T TIRED OF YOU SmiFTL*»* 
A MANGY COYOTS5 DRIFTIN' IN HSÍI, DISTURBIN'
SBk the piace and qm« t or gory gulch» «/

w slc o m ito
TKCUNK,

ing attack and surprised Texas 
footballdom with a 47 to 7 victory 
to win the Lone Star conference 
championship.

First t e a m :_
Charles W illiams, Sam IIous- 

” ’ allace Dockall, Southwest

Felton W hitlow . North 
Murdolph Walker, Sam

W. Thompson, Fast 
. and Charles Tuttle.

•  W A T C H  •

for

OPENING 
SIX'S PIG STAND

Completely remodeled 
and all new equipment.

•  S O O N  •

830 S. Cuyler

Knds
ton. an_ ..
Texas State.

Tackles:
Texas, and 
Houston.

Guards: I!
Texas State. ___  __
Southwest Texas State.

Center: Jim Paul Cooper. North 
Texas.

Backs: Jan Jones. Sam Houston; 
Bill Dinkle. North Texas; Jim (Carao) 
Batchelor. Kast Texas, and Bob jtc -  
•Jruder. Southwest Texas.

Seco.id team:
Fnds: Bill Oalesby, North  Texas, 

and Duane Phillips, Cast Texas State.
Tackles: Lafayette Mathews, Fast 

Texas, and Charlea Quit 1er. Stephen 
F. Austin.

Guards: Boley O'Bannon, Sam Hous
ton. and Jim Cody, Fast Texas State. 

Center: Gene Hale, Kast Texas

—  Í l ‘ OL'1 iS V I t i  UK F
STAVING MOMS

AMO CURLING U P  WITH A  GOOO 1 
R o o k , p o o d i e . v  ■■ ■ ■ /

AMD I DEFINITELY H A 6 T D  
Ge t  a t  m v  noMevwofttvc..

W HAT /CM
we goto

By H U G H  FU LLERTO N , JR.
NEW Y O R K — —Georgia and 

North Carolina r.lumni are reported 
yelling their heads o ff because each 
school was alloted only 3,500 seats 
for the Sugar Bowl game—Seems 
some of the folks who contributed to 
produce bowl teams are miffed be
cause they .can’t buy tickets—At 
Georgia Wally Butts stayed out of 
town for eleven straight days to 
avoid the storm—Upstate New York
ers figure that Lefty James is the 
No. 1 candidate for the football 
coaching job vacated by Ed Mc- 
Keever at Cornell. And Sam Fran
cis, the old Nebraskan, Is one o f 
the top men In line for the Colorado 
A. and M. job—Jack Gray, Texas 
basketball coach, claims that the 
AAU teams In the Southwest go in
to a plckoff play like Bulldog Tur
ner throwing a block. Its quite a 
switch for Gray’3 little boys to en
counter Eastern interpretations af
ter one of those games.

OBSERVATION PO ST
This Dept, feels that the pro 

football authorities shouldn’t be too 
harsh with Merle Hapes for his fa i
lure to report a bribery attempt— 
Don't the instructions to officiate 
say not to be too hasty aboft blow
ing a whistle?

O N E-M IN U TE  SPO RTS FAG E
Former welterweight Champ Red 

Cochrane and CUnt Miller, New 
Jersey featherweight, took o ff yes
terday to do some fighting in Aus
tralia—They won't bring back the 
Davis Cup, sol—The basketball 
Knickerbockers have signed John

M EET MISS INSPIRATION
*—  O f America!

Back«: Charlie Manichla, Houston; 
obby Wilkinson, Kast Texas; Joe 
ieb. North Texas; B lllv VaUKhn, Sam 
ouston, and Jack Gwin, Houston. 
Honorable mention:
Backs: Harold Bartlett. North Tex- 
!; J. C. Meek. Kast Texas; Bill Ttn- 
le, Houston; Jack Crawley, South- 
est Texas, and Travis Hutches and 
obert Turner, Sam Houston, finds :

Do YOU SUPPOSE HIS RAINT1NÖ- 
OP PRISCILLA A LT **! IS UKB
THAT OWeA. JUNK. ME .____ -
.___ SHOWED US »  •-/

VYfcU-.CUT MY 
VYAfTLX. YOU <

JEEPFRS. we INVESTED 5 0 0  
IRON MEN Without even know  
WHAT WE WERE GETTING /

HOPE NOT/- 
WEWOnT  
KNOW UNTIL 
WE UNVEIL 
fTlNlHF ,

x  P R IS C ILLA /  j y

Il WM Inc «
auditorium/.Boosters Win Over 

White Deer, 36-29
Showing improvement in every 

department, the Pampa Boosters, 
local independent basketball team, 
defeated White Deer’s independent 
five, 36-29. at White Deer last night.

The White Deer cagers had de
feated the Boosters here last week, 
31-29.

A game with the Kelton indepen
dents has been scheduled by the 
Boosters here tomorrow night at 
7:30.

strength of America, to keep in
spiration for achievement high in 
every family.

It if alto of prima importance 
to the health o f ou r nation, to 
keep every Doctor, every phar- 
maciit, every medical tcientilt, 
every nur»e and technician keyed 
to greater achievement in laving 
livei. Keep all health force! "in
spired" and unreglraented.

Remember, too, that your 
full cooperation is necessary. 
8ee your Doctor regularly, and 
follow instructions.

IN  AM E R IC A , 75,000 BABIES 
L IV E  th il year, becausg^nf the 
quality of American medical serv
ice— who would have died under 
one year o f  age, had they been 
bora twenty year» ago.

In the United States, 5,000,000 
babies were born in 1*45, about 
) ,SO0,000 in 1M4, and probably 
the same number in 1J4J. There
fore, there ere tome 10,000,000 
"nuder threes’* constantly inspir
ing greater effort by all forces of 
Medical science.

I t  is highly Important to the

e o o  t to w i

KEEP FREEDOM

S-SOUNDED LIKE J ‘HAVE NOTHIN' Tf-'Y/S ORAtN K IN  "  
IQ’ SAID — 14 2  BUT FUN. UNTIL I ABSORB ONLY ONE
ORYS O’ FUN AN'Jj^s THEN," TH' f  THOUGHT A T  A  72AE f  
K-AVSHUN- BOVS SAlD.PF )  HE S SO PLEASED A T
i N t h s o i V  t h e m  w e  a t  /  th p u n  p a r t - h e
i  w o e rr  th a r  v i r v  1 t o g /t s  t h -k i l l i n ' ,

w o o d «  "  — ,  p a r  t . ^ j

LAST POUND-UP'/ 
INSURANCE “V  
COMPANY. IN CASE
OF SUDDEN a---- ;
DEATH-WE. V  
FAY UP TO 

»  100,000. oo FT-

WHY-BLESS MAH 
PCVERTY- STRICKEN
HIDE T f -  I— = -------
TELL MEBLUE SKATERS TRAVEL

NEW HAVEN, Conn.— IP ) —The 
Yale ice hockey squad has carded 
an 18-game schedule, which in- 
cludee trips to Montreal to battle 
McGtll; Minneapolis to play Min-Dartmouth, and then ranked first 

in a 1.200 men class at Columbia 
University Midshipmen’s School. 
He will enter Harvard I * w  School 
at the end o f the basketball sea-ILLO -TUCUMCARI-CLOVIS

m e*
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And oete the siri'. I  m uid sçnd lüm 
to a  public unlvercity in another

IUm. fiotlsflM  wlih "The Bed 
House," be ha* signed a deal with 
Sol Leaser. He will appear In two 
Thalia productions, and help to su
pervise other films for the corn* 
pany.

Sterling Hayden won't appear in 
‘ Catalina," as announced. He turn
ed it down because only three and 
A hall pages of manuscript had been 
written. Meanwhile he is perusing 
a ski manual and plans to try the 
sport after "Blase of Noon.” , He 
has found no takers for his boat, 
which he wants to sell for $25,000.

Artie Shaw in town briefly for 
Music raft recordings. He'll return 
to his new Connecticut home and 
probably won't be around these 
parts for quite a while . . . V ic
tor Prancen is slated to open "L ife 
With rather” in Paris this week. 
. . . Norma Shearer and family to 
Sun Valley for Xmas . . . Errol 
Flynn should be pulling Into Tahiti 
about this time.

Gregory Peck was actually wor-

T u esday, Dec. 17, 1946 P A M P A  N E W S  P A G E  SS tu ra lo ;!  Gives 1 
Christmas Cash Boats

Weather Costing 
Hollywood Plenty 
Through Illness

Par four years he would time associates who have been em
ployed all this year and on a pro
portionate bases for extra and part- 
time associates employed for only
part of the year.

"All Penney associates throughout 
the company share in this payment,
except those who ere members of 
the management staif and whose 
earnings are determined largely by 
the company's long standing, profit
sharing, plan."

Samples emphasized. "This is not 
a Christmas bonus in the usual 
sense but Is simply an extra pay
ment resulting from extra business 
and earnings and is non-recurring. 
The company, some years ago, sub
stituted a thrift and profit sharing 
plan for the usual Christmas bonus 
and Into this plan is annually paid 
a proportionate share of company 
earnings."

Penney Employes 
Receive BonnsCorrespondent^ 

Lile Notebook!
■ A  Christmas bonus for employes 
of Sunray Oil Corporation was an
nounced recently by C. H Wright, 
president of the company.

Bonus checks amounting to five 
percent at each employe's base-pay 
earnings for the year were distri
buted to 750 employes as a special 
shnre ir. the corporations net eam- 
ngs. Authorised by the board of di- 
tors, the bonus checlus will total 
approximately $80,000.

“For many years the direc- 
*ors have used this means o f ex
pressing gratitude to Sunray em
ployes for their part in the com
pany's growth and progress,” Wright 
-aid. “Working together and with 
•he cooperation of the stockholders 
vho furnished the funds and neces
sary tools for the performance of 
v r  Jobs, we are Just finishing one of 
the greatest years in Sunray his- 
tory, and all o f us can feel some 
pride in that achievement."

medicine, start his own business, 
or become a farmer These things 
are for men. But If he wanted 
to be a newspaperman I would 
give him a one-dollar bill, disown 
him, adopt another boys—and start 
over again.

(Tomorrow 
ter—">.

Forty-nine employes of the local 
J. C. Penney store recently received 
•  special shipment of two weeks ex
tra salary because of the unusual 
business situation end results of the 
past year, it was announced yester
day.

R. M. Sample, manager of the lo
cal store, explained, “The Penney 
Company’s board of directors auth
orized the payment for all the fuli-

/ «. 4
By HAL BOYLE

NEW YO R K —(A1)—The Christmas 
season Is the time o f year when 
old maids, middle-aged bottle-fed 
bachelors and childless married 
couples wish they had some kids.

Count me among the yearners. 
When the shadow of Santa Claus 
shows on the horizon, I  begin to 
look through rose-colored glasses 
at the posterity I  don't have.

But In my time I ’ve been one 
o f tbe best baby sitters In the busi
ness. The young couple’s best pal 
—that’s me. While they trot o ff to 
the movies I  stay home and watch 
their small fry. And I  don't mind 
bending an elbow out of Joint pat
ting myself on the back over how

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD— (Jf) — Pog, smog 

and a chilly Calfornia December 
are costing film producers plenty of 
money through illnesses of stars. 
“The Other Love”  has been post
poned for a week because it was 
feared Barbara Btanwyck’s flu 
would lodge in her lungs. Ida Lu- 
plno suffered virus pneumonia on 
“ Deep Valley” but has recovered. 
Claudette Colbert was out of "The 
Egg and I"  for 10 days. Spencer 
Tracy’s flu held up tests lor "Cass 
Timberlane” and Elizabeth Taylor 
was briefly absent from "The Rich, 
Pull Life.”

Edward G. Robinson is dead ser
ious about going into film produc-

ralse— not "rear”—the nation's po
tential presidents.

Now If I had a son—
The first thing I  would do is try 

to teach him not to be afraid of 
the dark. I f  he turned out like 
his old man he would be living In 
the dark most of his life.

I  would subject him to a full 
course o f “Mother Goose” and the 
fairy tale book so that he could 
live up to his ears as long as he 
could in that imaginative realm 
that keeps children children. .When 
he tinally asked with dawning sus
picion, “ just who Is this guy San- 
ty claus. Pappy,” I  would send 
him to his mother. Women are 
supposed to break men's hearts.

I  would make him take up a hob
by, save a dime out o f every dollar 
he earned, learn to typewrite and 
play one musical instrument, and 
learn to speak the foreign language 
as well as /he did his own. In  the 
world ahead of him, an Intelligent 
man with only one language will 
be a man walking on one leg.

When he began to get pimples

'I f  I  had a daugh

Bonus Payment Voted 
White Deer Teachers

W HITE DEER, (Special)—In  i 
recent meeting of the Board of Edu
cation of the White Deer Indepen
dent School District a oonus pay-

ried about being forgotten, having 
had no pictures released this year. 
With two worth $10.000,000 coming 
out over the holidays, he should 
have no fears . . .  a fan suggests 
a special Academy Award for Fred 
Astaire's contribution to screen en
joyment, now that he’s retiring.incut to teachers was approved.

At the end o f the 1946-47 school 
teim, each teacher whose salary is 
figured on the present salary sche
dule will receive a bonus check of 
$100.00, and each teacher and prin
cipal who is paid a special salary 
will receive a bonus check of $50.00. 
The revenue lor this bonus payment

Market Briefs
is derived from the bonus scholastic 
apportionment payment of $6 per 
scholastic which was received from 
the state too late in the 1945-46 fis
cal year to apply on that year's

W A L L  «T R E E T  STOCKS
« y ° UK  Dec. 1C> (A’ l Stocks worirpil nt oro?* niirno«»#*«» in |(m|hv*r 
^inrkpt with r*«r?»ortr«1 buIM Ire

dobU' well while nrmny 
moderate slipping

Quotations wavered after a fa irly ac- 
«Ive and Steady opening. Hains run- 
mne- to a n o i»t or more were trim 
med in I lie ma lorltv o f eases and loser* 

? "  mit-’h «.M is ted  at the close. 
...OI . slowed at freoueot Interval* 
with transfers for the full strength 
a pnnroxf mating 1 .000.000 shares

Advances were recorded for Celo-
'e y  American Radiator, rvrta ln -tevd  
Tliomnson - .Starrett. International
I í£ r' « " u r Dónelas A ircraft. Soi It h- 

£a ”Aman Kodak, Allied 
m X vIIIc 1 ' %  ° ynK" m and Johna- 

B aci ward Wern 'American Telephone, 
tors. IT. s. Rohher, Olmher. Du Pont 
n ñ rt£ 0T?r.yJKar2- S<‘ar" Roebuck and
l" re ‘^ in ch a íá *  "  r ° f p,votal»
is?°indï  w<' re\"À*ven . cotton toward 
the last, was 75 cent« to *1.60 a hale 
nlgher nltleuuh well under the da«” * 
best. At Chicago wheat ended un
changed to o ff  $Ti cents a bushel, corn 
'•« to U ,. oats unchanged to down «  
and December barley up 6 cents.

. ....... N F W  YO RK  STOCKS
N E W  YO RK, Dee. |t—l/Pi-  

Am  A ir l in e  -  —
Am T*1 *  T e l 1 
A m Woolen 
Anaconda Con .
Atch T  & S E  .
Aviation Cori» .
Beth Kte^i 
Braniff A*rw ..
Oirjr»l#»r rv»rp
Cont M oton fc -Ù  
Copt Oil Del,V i  
Curtiss W H « M ;
Freeport Kulpk 
Hen Klee 
Hen Motors . , f  
Hrevliound Corn 
Hulf Oil ,.
Houston Oil 
lu t Harvesters ..
Kan C ltv Son ...
Lockheed A ire 
Mo Kan Tex 
Monte W ard 
Nat Oypptim ... ,

business.
In  the same meeting, the Board 

of Education approved a supervis
ion and guidance program which was 
submitted to them by the superin- 
t t i  dent of schools. 'Emmitt D. 
Smith. H iis  program is the founda
tion for a long time program of im
provement in standards of instruc
tion In the White Deer Independent 
School District.

LAST CHANCE PRICES! GET YOURS TODAY!

BROKEN ?14-Karat G o ld  $ £  £
T w o  D iam onds.....

Engagem ent Set

14-K arat G o ld  % M  JB
N o  D iam ond........ 4 3

In W e d d in g  Band

Convenient terms if 
desired

•Illustration enlarged to show 
detail.

Work will begin 
soon in the field of curriculum re
vision and the actual editing of a 
course of study for this particular 
locality.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

Pint National Bank Bldg 
For Appointment Phono M i

McCARLEY'S
• JEWELERS

O ne W eek  Service

McCARLEY'S
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il traders swept over

Caia Amale assd ^  « 8 7
Ja Soft Rolla |
Two dolightful play and bodtbno favoritosi These 
funny-faced raggedy characters will stand up under 
lots of hard play. Pcintod foatures and yam ha ir. 
Cotton dothes and cotton-stuffod badies. 15 " tali.

Mlmlmtmro B M f M  .
itolLTo Dream 4 /
Little girls w»l have lots o f fun fashioning dress
es for this girl doHI b 6 i f  inAes ta ll Has care
fully painted features, (ointed*arms anda mohair 
wig. DoU undressed. See other Word doth tool

Am m Smltff Sailor J f
An authentic reproduction o f one o f Walt Disney’* 
most popular characters! Donald is dressed up like 
a sailor . . .  body is cotton stuffed, covered with 
coRon velveteen. Clothes not removable, 13-in. tall.

V o Am  Av ia  . 
Ohio Oil 
Packard Motor 
Pan Am A lrw  
Panhandle P * l  
Penney J O )  
Phillip- P e t ... 
Pure Oil 
Radio Horn • ; 
Remibll,______  Hteelr
Seam Roebuck 
Sinclair Oil . ..  
Soonnny Vac . . 
Sou Pacific  - ... 
Stand OH Citi . 
Stand o il led 
Stand Oll XJ .
Sun OH ______
Texan Ho 
T ex  Hulf Prod 
T ex  Hulf Suini»

the strain nits 
o f tradine toi..., 
hack sharply under the leadership o f
wheat.

Selling wax baaed upon announce. 
Internationnl Telephone. Oenernl M o
ment of January exnort allocation*, 
which wan mod— Just prior to the mar
ket a clone. Allocation* are for 28,- 
000 hunhel« o f wheat, corn and other 
grata«. Thin wax a dl«annolntment to 
trader« as at leant SO 000.000 buaheln 
were expected to he allocated.

W heat closed unchanged to 2*4 low 
er. January S2.110S. corn was » » - l «  

B  and oat.n

Reg 1.98

Mke Edaeatlomal 1 2 7
C h a l h - A - M o o k  1

A  gif» «hot has an educational value os well as 
being loads o f funl Spiral plastic bound book o f 8 
pages, le ft hand pages provide space for games. 
Rlaht hon-' — " *  can be written on with chalk.

Black dk WhUa a  T c
Slate Set J /
The children wM have a wonderful time with thk 
educational slate sett Has all kinds o f equipmei I in
cluding a reversible black and white slate, eraser, 
craycnx, stencils, white and colored chalk, etc

M e l o d i c  B  K e g  T7C
t i ln a a  X g l o p h o m e  /  /

A  real value that will thrill all youngslersl Gtose 
lubes are very strong and sweet tones!, o f varying 
length, suspended in sturdy frame. 12% leR0- 
ln.tr,ictions and pair of wood mallets.

cr. January *2.14*t
lower. January *1.3. ______ „ . . .
unchanged In *6 lower. December 85*4, 
December barley- gained 6 cents, clos
ing at *1.37.

c h ic a q c T w h e a t
CHIHAHH. Dec. 16—(Ah—

Dnen ; High Dow Close
Jan. 2.1414 2.15« 2.14 2.14
Mar 2.B7-2.«* 2.0* 2.05 2.05«4-*4
M ay 1.97*1.1.28 1.9* 1.25« 1.95*4
July 1.82« 1.82*4 1.78« 1.79

K AN S AS  rn r*T  LIVESTO CK
K A N S A S  C IT Y  Dec. 16 _  bp — 

HTfiDA)—Hattie 26 000: calves 23.000: 
slaughter s te r» end heifers slow, but 
sales about steady with close o f last 
week; supply ¡weers not as la r je  as 
week ago tn d m M u lli weaker, many 
bids lower: lltfla  tVyio on killing calves 
•xceot l « b y  beef kind steady; large 
December cron stockers and feeders; 
good and choice grade steady to weak 
and some bids tower on meaty Just 
good kind; m'eoltlm grade 25 lower: 
stock cows, heifers and calves mostly 
steady: beef steers supnlv mainly m e
dium and good grade: bulk carlv sales 
19.00-25.00; few  loads 26.00-*7.00. large
ly to «bloners: medium and good heif
ers 17.00-23.50: few  lot« medium and 
•rood cows 13.50-15.00; generally 15.50 
downward on l>uds: few  lots good and 
"00100 baby *tw.-t calves 18 00-19.##: 
strictly good a oi#. choice feeder grades 
18.50-21.50; rood and choice light year
ling» scarce: good and choice feeder 
heifers |5.oo-t«50; medium and good 
stock cows 1l.t«*.|2,iS: small lots good 
steer calves r«.60-!7.00.

Hogs 3800: slqjjv uneven. 35-50 lower 
than Frldnv's average; top 23.00 spar
ingly; good and choice 170-260 lb. 
22.75-90: h-oMOr weights 22.50-65;

A  Crib for 
H er Sleepg Boll
Shal love tucking har dotty away In It 
littigcribl It's just ttra right six# far most 
decora tad on both panaHad ends with colorful 
decals. 2 4 % ' x 1 2 % '. Mattress not included.

A toy (hot wB help develop child’s logic and word 
sensei Alphabet and numbers are on wood in
serts. Inserts are did into center dits to form word- 
or numbers. Heavy board, 1 0 ' in diameter.

.ixquisite

Electric 
Train Sets
Vo#, they're boro again! Bigger and better electric trairtt 
than ever before. There probably never wos a boy wbt 
didn't want an electric train . . . boro'* the answer to his 
fondest dreams! They're made for roof roilroadmg thrillsf

Cloctric Uncoupler Train w ith  tca lo  m odal c o n i Con$4 

p la to ly  equ ipped  wttJi track, transform er otc.

The big, poworful engine i* die cost and draws a coal and 
water tender, gondola, tank car, box car and caboose. Auto
matic uncoupler disengages cars! 28 pieces o f track, 242" ir 
ctrcumforsnco and underwriters’ approved transformer.

EOOQü

I
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G U E S T S  F R O M  N A Z I  G E R M A N Y
' The news that 86 of the Nazis’ best wartime scient

ists are now working for our War Department must have 
struck many Americans as s rather cold-blooded ar
rangement. Some of the men who financed, organized 
and operated the industry which built the weapons de
vised by these scientists have been tried and sentenced 
b y  allied military courts. But the inventors themselves 
are living in comfort and comparative freedom, and 
working for something more than nominal wages.

We have the War Department’s assurance that 
these men were “ exhaustively screened” before being 
permitted to come to this country. The statement car
ries the inference that there is not a Nazi sympathizer 
among these 86 top-notch researchers of the Nazi war 
machine, which is a little hard to believe. But we might 
as well face the realistic fact that there was little 
to do with these men except execute them, jail them, 
or use them.

They are, in fact, part of the spoils of war— about 
the only spoils this government has received. As such 
they are valuable, for two reasons.

In the first place, it is highly desirable to have them 
out of Germany. They might all plead that their atti
tude was one of scientific detachment, and that their 
efforts to secure a victory for Nazi fanaticism did not 
mean that they too wrere fanatics. But certainly it would 
have been unsafe to leave them at large in Germany, 
even an exhausted, impoverished Germany, so long as 
cells of nazism remain.

Secondly, their presence here is worth infinitely 
more than any amount of money or machines that we 
might secure from Germany, ^he War Department has 
estimated that their efforts will save this country from 
two to ten years’ and at least $750,000.000 in rocket re
search alone.

That statement is further, though not particularly 
startling, proof of how far the United States lagged be
hind Germany in the field of military science, except for 
the atomic bomb.

At any rate, we have with us today the men who 
developed the V-2 rocket and the ME-163 jet fighter, 
as well as specialists in such things as pulse jet ahd 
ram jet engines, radar, and supersonic aerodynamics. Un
til thi^United States develops an acceptable and work
able disarmament program, they will probably continue 
developing their particular specialties for the Army 
which they so recently opposed.

What will become of them after disarmament? Some 
will go to universities and private industries here, the 
W a r  Department says. Others may return to Germany.

But whatever their destination, let us hope that 
their undeniable gifts will be used to advance the world's 
well-being and thus atone partially to the world.

word sweat. Onlv horses sweat. 
People perspire. Rita glows.”•  In Hollywood

B Y ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NBA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD— (NEA)— Croonetf 
Andy Russell has a bleach job for 
bis third film role, in the musical 
“Copacabaua." They lightened his 
dark hair to a soft brown so he’d 
photograph belter. • . . There’s a 
floating nightclub (a converted sail
ing schooner) named "Errol Flynn's 
Oasanova” in Acapulco Bay. Flynn 
la getting 10 nercent of the profits 
for the use of his name.

• • •
William PoweU and his wife. Di

ana Lewis, have the inside track 
on the title roles in Nunnaly 
Johnson's next. "Mr. Peabody and 
the Mermaid.” Peter Lind Hayes 
will be the press agent of the 
piece. . . . Talking about a certain 
Holly woods man who has been in 
the headlines recently. Bob Fen
der cracked: “He got a new con
tract, and to celebrate he went out 
and got sober.”

* • •
Eleven-vear-old Claude Jarman. 

Jr., so good in “The Yearling," will 
be starred by M -G-M  In a remake 
of "Huckleberry Finn.” . . . The mo
vie censors finally relented, giving 
an "1" back to Republic's western, 
“Helldosado " Only one ”1" was per
mitted In the title until last week 
The picture was filmed during the 
“ Helldorado' celebration In Las 
Vegas.
NOT ORSON'S R ITA !

Orson Welles was directing Rita 
Hayworth In a scene for "The Lady 
Prom Shanghai” when the makeup 
man said: “Rita needs somq sweat 
on her face.”

Roared Orson: "Never use the

.MACKENZIE S

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
Pandit Jawahurial Nehru, the 

powerful Hindu leader who heads 
the Indian provisional government, 
gambled daringly — and perhaps 
dangerously — -in announcing Sun
day that India would declare her 
severance from the British Empire 
within the next three days, that 
is, by tomorrow.

Presumably Nehru had in mind the 
resolution which he has before the 
Constituent Assembly in New Delhi 
for an independent, sovereign re
public of India. Perhaps he was 
merely maneuvering for political 
position. Be that as may. a declar
ation of sovereignty by the present 
constitutional government could 
easily precipitate civil war among 
India's population of four hundred 
millions.

The point is that the govern
ment and assembly as now consti- 
uted represent only one party—the 
dominant Hindus. The Moslem 
League, claiming to stand for 90.- 
000,000 Moslems, and the some 600 
princes who rule over 90,000,000 
subjects, haven't agreed so far to 
participate in the provisional gov
ernment. Thus any measure pass
ed by the legislature would in ef
fect by unilateral, since it would 
represent only the Hindus.

There you have a kettle of trouble 
—t least potential trouble. Un
happily the political divisions in In 
dia are largely on religious and 
racial lines. The feud between the 
Hindus and the Moslems has been 
the source of river of blood through 
the centuries. As recently as the 
past summer thousands of people 
died in fierce communal strife in 
various parts of the country—strife 
which was the outgrowth of the 
political warfare in the capital. 
Over a short period In August more 
than 300 were killed, and nobody 
knows how many injured, in the 
great city o f Calcutta. Things got 
so terrible that the sewers were 
choked with the dead.

I f  horrors like that can grow out 
of political differences, what can 
we expect to result from a unilat
eral declaration of independence by 
one of the political parties? Many 
observers believe that former Brit
ish Prime Minister Churchill gave 
the answer when he declared in 
the House of Commons on Decem
ber 12:

"Any attempt to establish a reign 
of Hindu numerical majority in 
India will never be achieved without 
civil war. This war will, before 
it is decided, lead to * an awful 
abi lgment o f the Indian popula
tion.”

The only hope of averting catas
trophe in Indian lies in finding 
some formula which will permit the 
warring factions to join forces in 
creating a new government to im
plement the independence which 
England has offered.

z

It's not true, of course, but it's 
funny.

A studio phoned Larry Parks. 
asking him to play a role in a big 
musical. " I t  will be just like ‘The 
Jolson Story’,”  the studio said, 
except that Buddy Clark will sing 
for you."

"No. thanks," replied Larry. 
‘ ‘His voice doesn’t fit mv person

ality.”

Lassie will do an Alfred Hitch- 
| cock for Director Fred Wilcox in 
i the Jeanette MacDonald picture,
| "The Birds and the Bees."

Pied directed Lkssle’s first film. 
So Lassie, for luck, will do a walk- 

I on in a scene for "TBATB."
AN “OSCAR.” A JUNIOR?

I f  Olivia de Havilland wins an 
Academy Award in March, her hus
band, Marcus Goodrich, hopes she 
will retire from the screen for a 
year—to keep a date with the stork.
. . . Linda Darnell is wearing plat
form shoes under her period gowns 
for “Forever Amber,” because all her 
leading men in the film are at least 
six feet tall.

‘‘The Roosevelt Story,” feature- 
length documentary based on the 
life of the late FDR, will have its 
premiere in New York in Febru
ary.

The Roosevelt family refused 
Hollywood permission to film his 
1'fe story with an actor playing 
the late President. This is a col
lection of newsreel clips.

♦ A *
Louis Gruenberg, who did “Em

peror Jones’’ as an opera, will write 
the musical score for "Arch of T r i
umph.”  . . . Peggy (Amber the first)

So They Say
You (Americans) have made de

mocracy a fashionable term, so that 
even peoples who have no idea of 
what democracy really is call them
selves democrats and twit real dem
ocrats with being Fascists and Im 
perialists.—-Jan Christian Smuts, 
Premier Union of South Africa.

* • *
Above all, don't, go to Philadel

phia. When you were not dreaming 
your time away in (hat somnolent 
city, you would be spending hali 
your time going to New York.— 
James W. Gerard, former ambassa
dor to Germany, advising UN . on 
permanent location.

* * *
Unless we get away from the sov

ereignty idea and work for one God. 
one world, one people, there will be 
a third world war and mavbe sooner 
than we expect —Roger W. Babson, 
business analyst.

*  *  *

L as a Hindu woman, possess a 
vote, but I  cannot inherit either my 
husband's or my father's property. 
—Mrs. Vijaya Lakshmi Pundit. In 
dian U.N. delegate.

* • * , -
The fundamental cause of war is 

nationalism-Dr. Tully Knoles, 
chancellor College of the Pacific.

Cummins will play the Irish tom
boy in a film version of "Paddy, the 
Next Best Tiling.” . . . Joan Craw
ford's new contract with Warner 
calls lor $200.000 per picture—dou
ble the amount she received for 
"Mildred Pierce,” “Humoresque” 
and "Possessed."

THE SECOND ROUND
W ASHINGTON — <NEA> — 

Strategy for CIO's second round of 
wage increases will be worked out 
at Pittsburgh Dec. 18 and 19. Meet
ing there will be the wage policy 
committees o f three Big unions. 
Steelworkers. Autoworkers and 
Electrical Workers.

The prospect of three big unions, 
with a membership of . over two 
million, presenting co-ordinated de
mands on three of America s larg
est industries at the same time 
IS something new to contemplate. 
There is every Indication that the 
demands will be for wage Increases 
Of around 28 cents an hour, or $2 
a day. But wldch onion make., 
the demand first, or whether they 

three go in together, and for 
much, has yet to be deter-

a possibility that the 
Will open negotiations 

(riRpMng any specific 
M ir demand The reason 
I that tHe Steelworkers 

for Increased social se
ll* and the guaranteed 

I f  gains could be 
p e  supplementary de
ll increases might be

City CIO na- 
November. no 

for the new 
specifica- 

itial." 
AUto-

Joint meeting the two days follow
ing.
25 CENTS AN HOUR MORE

The pattern for demands of ap
proximately a 25-cents-an-hour in
crease In the wage rate has iieen 
indicated by two sources. The CIO 
wage policy committee named at 
Atlantic City has Just sent out to 
fts union a confidential report. It 
shows a 23 percent increase In 
weekly earnings needed to bring 
wage:, up to the new eost-of-llving 
levels in effect since pqrice con
trols were removed. The wage-price 
policy study made for the CIO by 
Robert R. Nathan and Associates, 
made public In Washington, comes 
up with the same figure.

Reduced to simplest possible 
terms, the elaborate. 70-page Na
than report, with 28 charts and ta
bles, presents two main points:

1. That the average weekly earn
ing of $47.50 in all manufacturing 
Industries as o f January. 1945, is 
today wwrtb only, $38.50. due to 
increase in the cost of living. An 
increase of 89 a week would there
fore. be necessary If the average 
workman were to be as well off 
as be was two years ago. The 
unions translate this into 82 a day, 
to allow for further price Increases 
below new contracts are signed.

2. That the profits of all U, S. 
corporations, after taxes, are now 
ruiming at the rate o f 815 a bil
lion a year. This Is 0 percent of the 
total corporate net worth. Both 
figures are record highs for Arner

industry. From these figures, 
deduces that all 
could supi
In wage-e without, any in-

in prices and without

..... by Peter Edson
ing profits below the rates of 1936- 
39. At this level, he says, profits 
would be almost as high as they 
were In wartime.
TROUBLE AHEAD 

Nathan's study is sure to be shot 
at all over the country. Nathan 
himself admits frankly that he has 
presented only over-all figures, cov
ering the entire national economy. 
Only In a perfect, socialist state 
would it be possible to divide na
tional Income in this way. Also, 
the argument that waggs can be 
increased out of profits, without in
creasing prices, caused a storm when 
presented by Henry Wallace.

When Nation's percentages are 
applied to the financial statement 
of any one corporation, trouble be
gins. Take the U. S. Steel Cor
poration. For the first nine months 
of 1946. it paid out approximately 
6500 million in wages. A 25 per
cent increase would be 6125 million. 
The corporations net profit fbr the 
first nine months of this year was 
857 million, on sales o f over a bil
lion dollars. A $125 million wage 
increase would have thrown the 
corporation in the red by $68 mil
lion.

Similarly, a $2-a-day increase for 
General Electric s 125.000 employes 
would cost over 882 million a year. 
And a $2-a-day increase for General 
Motors' 370,000 workers would cost 
$180 million.

Where .this n^uey is coming from, 
Nathan irod Associates don't go 
“ »to. It  will be up to the leaders 

* * - “ * • »
•nd in later negotiation«“ATI* indi 
virtual managements.

By B A Y  TUCKER
SHADOW—Certain liberate of the 

Wallace type, several sympathetic 
propagandists and a few envious fel
low-officers have started a quiet 
movement to force th% recall ot 
General Douglas Mac Arthur under 
circumstances which might cast a 
postwar shadow on his brilliant rec
ord of conquest in the Pacific.

The technique of discrediting him 
lias been used around Washington 
for tlie last decade in well-known 
whispering galleries.

As always, Moscow has taken up

Co b io b  Ground
By R. O. « (H U B

A  Government Labor Board?
Now that we are beginning to 

see the very harmful effects of col
lective bargaining due to its size, 
many people are suggesting that 
the solution for the labor problem 
is appointing a government arbi
tration labor board. They seerrt to 
think that will solve our' labor 
problem.

This suggestion usually cornel 
from people who do not under
stand how wealth is produced and 
distributed. From people who do 
not Knpw the difference between 
a government o f men and a gov
ernment under eternal laws, West
brook Pegler is an example of thos* 
who see the harm in collective 
bargaining who are now suggest
in g  a government arbitration 
board as a remedy.

But that is not a remedy. It 
w o u l d  only get us into m o r A 
trouble. It  would only cause the 
people to lose more of their in
alienable, God-given rights.

In the first place, there is no 
s uc h  thing as a “ labor dispute." 
There is no more cause for a labor 
dispute than there Is cause for a 
dispute between a man entering 
someone else's h o u s e  at night, 
claiming he had a right to carry 
off the silverware or whatever else 
he desired,, and the owner. There 
is no more cause for a labor dis
pute than there is cause for a dil
ute about whether a woman ii 

marry a man who wants to 
marry her, or vice versa.

There is no more cause for a 
labor dispute than there is cause 
for a dispute about ' whether a 
man is to buy a suit of clothes that 
he does not want from a haber
dasher, or whether a haberdasher 
shall buy from a wholesaler that 
which he does not wont to buy al 
a price he does not want to pay.

Our trouble comes from the be
lief that certain laborers have a 
right to get more for doing a job 
than other laborers are willing and 
able to do the same job for. There 
is no possible way o f protecting 
suy man or group from the com 
neUUr.n of other laborers ot*—  
than by taking away f r o m  the 
other laborers their God-given 
rights.

So there is no such thing as a 
"labor dispute” if we believe in a 
free market or the competitive 
system. I f  we believe in a govern
ment under law. The only place 
,there can be a labor dispute Is 
where people believe in socialism 
■—where people believe that seme 
people have rights that others do 
not have.
D e fin e  Y o u r  T erm s

A lot o f our misunderstanding 
comes from people using terms 
and phrases loosely. W e hear many 
people say they believe in collec
tive bargaining but they do not de
fine their terms. What do they 
mean by collective bargaining? 
Do they simply mean t,hat a group 
o f men has a right to select its 
representative to bargain for that 
group? No one would object to 
that.

But In practice ( is not what 
Is meant by the pi, "collective 
bargaining.”  Collective bargaining 
as'practiced means not the right 
to bargain for the group alone but 
the right to bargain for people 
who do not want to have the group 
bargain for them. It  means the 
right to establish seniority, the 
right to keep other people from 
competing.
I It means the right to stop work 
concurrently or simultaneously 
with the idea of coercing or dur- 
esslng other workers to pay more 
for the fruits of the labor of the 
collective bargaining group than 
they are willing and able to do the 
same job for.

It means that jobs are not inter
changeable. It  means, in short, th* 
caste system.

No one could honestly or mor
ally arbitrate a caste system. No 
one can arbitrate d system In which 
one group has rights or privileges 
that other groups or individuals do 
not have. I t  Is because o f this con
fusion that we have the strikes and 
the g r e a t l y  reduced production 
that we have with us today. 
Principle The Heme 

But it collective bargaining Is 
wrong on a national scale, where 
men are compelled to pay fictitious 
m ires for coal or anything else in 
order to get it. It Is just -as bad 
on a small scale. Reducing n prin
ciple does not change It. I f  It la 
wrong on an enlarged scale. It to 
wrong on a small scale. It Is only 
easier to see the wrong when it is 
on a large scale.

That Is the reason the whole 
theory of" collective bargaining 
commonly practiced is immoral, 
un-American an d  un-Christian 
And anything that is un-Chrlstian 
Is uneconomic a> well.

th « cry, and Russia:
home and fly-By-ntght sheets pub
lished in Japan launched campaigns 
«gainst the hero of Bataan os a
“ fascist.”  They have hit at him in 
un open attempt to challenge and 
weaken our prestige in the Far East 
from Korea to Indo-China.

PROPAGANDA—The latest at
tack pictures General MacArtbur as 
unfriendly to the effort of Japanese 
unions to organise the reviving In
dustries in that country. The de
nunciations have become more sav
age and numerous since the Tru- 
man-Lewis showdown over the coal 
strike.

Whereas the "Commies" here and 
in Russia had hitherto held our 
military representatives personally 
responsible for his alleged opposi
tion to the struggling union move
ment in the Orient, they now main- 
tatln that lie is simply carrying out 
the basic and determined policy of 
the Washington Administration.

The propaganda gained some cre
dence here because, as Chief of 
Staif at the Capital, General Mac- 
Arthur was regarded as an ultra- 
conservative on all questions that 
did not touch the armed services.

He had wealth, social position and 
trailed with the "horsey set” In the 
Virginia hunt country. His com- 

•mai.-d of the troops that chased out 
the bonus army during the Hoover 
Administration was also held against 
him.

WAR?—One of the questions most 
frequently asked these days, judging 
from the mail of Congressmen and 
correspondents, including your wri
ter, is, "W ill there be a war between 
the United States and Russia?’’

The answer, as gleaned from gov
ernment and private sources in 
Washington an i from correspon
dents and officials who have re
turned from the other side of the 
“ iron curtain,”  is:—

Russia is not prepared, physically 
or spiritually, for war, and will not 
be for at least another generation. 
Her people are more peacefully min
ded and inclined than her few vo

ciferous rulers They 
weary and lacking even ordinary 
comforts.

Red soldiers stared with famished 
eyes at cheep Jewelry, cameras, 
clothing, canned (tu ff that would 
not be accepted by the managers of 
any American rummage sale. Our 
worst-dressed O. I.’s looked to the 
Russians they met In liberated lands 
os If they had bought their uni
forms at Fifth Avenue tailors.

YEARS—The Kremlin's militarists 
and economists are not visionaries. 
They know how unprepared their 
country is for a major conflict. Rus
sia's industrial, transportation and 
utility systems are still in hUns, des
pite the new Five Year Plan.

Russia Is still in the horse-and- 
buggy stage. Her armies had to use 
more horses In World War I I  for 
hauling weapons than the U. S. has 
utilised In all her great conflicts. 
I t  will take the Soviet twenty years 
at least to approximate our present 
state of production. By then, the 
U. S. should be even farther ad, 
vanced than she is now. : , I 

NEEDS- -Molotov's more recent 
concessions represent his recognition 
of Ids country's inherent weaknesses. 
When Stalin found that the U. 3. 
and England did not “scare" at his 
postwar bravado and bluff, he ap
parently decided to compromise.

The hard-headed Stalin realises 
that Russia cannot afford to be 
branded as a world outlaw during 
the forthcoming period of rehabili
tation. He needs money, machinery 
and certain kinds of raw materials 
from the western world. Also, he re
members Germany's fate. And last, 
as he admitted in a recent Inter
view, Russia has no atom bomb.

The foundation of the liberation 
ot women is economic freedom. 
—Mrs. Aase Lionets. Norway’s alter

nate UN delegate.

The United Stales must show that 
its social system con offer peace, 
prosperity and justice to a greater 
degree than any other.
-  Dr. Robert M. Htuchins, chancel

lor U. of Chicago.
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By SfeACIE ^
Well. I  9*e that Dr. Herbert 

D. Lamson of Boston University, 
who Is described U  an
courtship, s a y  
that war vi 
a r e  frlghteningl 
the girls by' 
wanting to get] 
m a r r i e d  to o l 
quickly. But, iny] 
goodness, profes
sor, that’s noth-j 
ing to the way] 
some o f them 
frighten the girls 
by not wanting to get married at 
all!

O f course, there’s an old say
ing about marrying in haste and 
repenting at leisure. But there’s 
such a thing as marry at leisure 
and repenting anyway. Personal
ly. I  think I ’d  like the romantic 
approach of our ex-fighting men 
who learned to take their objectives 
in the shortest possible time.

I  was all set to withstand a long 
siege by George, thinking courtship 
more romantic that way, but when 
I  saw that George was making 
preparations for an even longer 
siege. I  had to sally forth And at
tack.

State Reports on 
School Payments

AUSTIN— (fP)—The state has paid 
Texas schools $11 of the $35 per 
capita apportionment due in the 
current school year.

State School Superintendent L. 
A  Woods yesterday annonced re
lease of warrants representing $5 
per capita on the state’s 1,499,601 
scholastics.

This totaled $7.496,395.05. I t  was 
the third per capita payment of the 
year and was based on the school 
census as of Dec. 5. A  fourth 
payment will be mode in January.

urs
i’t get toe eag

er, Beaver—Jn spite o j the I 
tional slump, Texans are 
more furs than ever.

This was the report today from 
wholesale and retail fur firm$: -

Prices are down but volume is sky 
high.

Come Santa Clause, fur-bearing 
women in Texas will outnumber fur
bearing animals.

“There was a definite recession 
in the fur market for awhile,”  sgid 
George J. Liebes at Netman Marcus. 
"There was buyer resistance—peo
ple did balk. But retail price cuts— 
averaging about 2» percent, fixed Oil 
that. We're doing more fur business 
now than in any December in our 
history.”

"You can get a $15,500 silver Wua 
platinum mink now for only $9.900,” 
Liebes added gently.

"January will be a knockout 
month,” E. M. Mullen predicted * t  
Sangers. “Buyer resistance waned 
With price cuts, and now our volume 
is showing bigger than ever.”

“We’re doing fine here," 1. 
Seldman said at the Parisian 
Company, wholesale and retail < 
let. “Women are shopping around 
more but they are really buying. I  
estimate our volume Is up 49 per
cent.”

The 20 percent tax on furs doesn’t  
hurt business, according to Liebes.

“A  lady who wants a fur coat 
just goes ahead and buys it, tax and 
ail," he said-_____________  ,„ jg

*  THOUGHTS
Understand, therefore, that the 

>t this |
J riant 
r-neclu

Lord .rivetta thee noi} tb tj rood la 
to passerai It for th
far tbou art a s tiff 
—Deuteronomy 9:6.

hteoUrm 
ck^d per

Though lustlce be thy plea, con- 
older th la

That In the course o f Justice non* 
of uo

Should soo salvation.
—Shakespeare,

——

Daily
Santagrams

W E  S T IL L  have beautiful Christ
mas paper. s**als and ribbon for your 
last minute p lft wrappings. Many Items 
just received in « ¡ i ts  for everyone at
Cretney’s ._______________________________

B E A U T IF U L  robes In chenille, silk 
and wolen. Holies are always a favor
ite e ifts  for the lady on your list. 
Montgomery Word have them at very 
low prices._______________________________

G IF T  SETS in lovely cosmetics in 
Luzier’s for last minute shoppers. Get 
your beauty work done properly at 
Ideal Beauty Shop. 405 Crest Street. 
Ph. 1818, _________________________ ___

T H E  P E R FE C T  Rift for her. “O|ro** 
Perfume beautifu lly and In
lovely container*. - Comes m‘ four rtix-
tlnctivo styles. A t Berry’s P harmacy.

K iPE C TA I L V  acceptable and prae- 
tlcal are brunch coats as Rifts to your 
lady. These come in stripes, florals 
and prints in silk and cottons. CSil-
hort's.______ ______________________________

AR E  YOU forRetttna anyone? <111- 
M'rt's remind you of the purse you 

planned to buy her this year. See our 
>i aiUifiil Uhgri to match her enaemble.

A  N E W  M IRROR for his office or 
his room, framed and unframed. And 
at tractive picture, or new rmokc stand. 
M e have elaarette seta, ash trays and
book ends at Texas Furniture Co,

M E N ’S ROBES at $16.98. These make 
a lovely aift for any man. W e also 
have men's house shoes, Levine's,

P IPE S  and cartons of cigarettes are 
as popular with men as candies are 
with ladies. Be sure to alve your man 
a new pipe this year from Berry’s 
Pharmacy.

QUICKIES By Ken Reynolds

RECORDS—old and new classics, 
lioimlar and sacred songs. W e also 
have record albums and tables for your 
recigrt players. Music Is so much a 
paprl of Christmas. Shop Imperial 
Furniture Co. now._______________ _____

SUB’L L  L o v e  lingerie »owns this 
Christmas. W e have them In learose, 
white and black. Also beautiful lace- 
trlninud and tailored. Levine's. _ _ _

(SIFTS to delight her: boudoir chairs, 
hassocks, pictures, wall racks, lamps 
and occasional chairs. You'll find what 
you want at the Imperial Furniture Co.

FOR T H A T  last minute g ift see the
lovelv assortment o f novelty and prac
tical s ifts on our barxain counter. 
$1.00 and up. Pampa F urniture Co.

PER FU M E S and toiletries’ hRve been 
the standby for Christmas Rivers a l
ways. You’ ll find exactly what you 
waiit for her at Cretney's in V igney ’* 
Cham lily's. Yardleys and many other 
favorites,_________________________________

M AK E  It n bright Yuletlde with 
lamps. Our complete stock of lamp* 
is the finest. Torehlers. table lamps, 
floor '.amps, vanity lamps with hand- 
mad.- silk shade and crystal bases. A l 
so children's lamps at Texas Kurnttore.

TH E  TRIO A S IR E  house of musk—  
pianos, accordions, kind Instruments 
and record players. Choose new rec
ords now for holldnv entertainment 
from Tarnley Music Store

T H E  DBCBUUKU bride w ill he 
bountiful and attractive In a Fred A. 
Block suit for trnvelinR. AVe also fea 
ture beautiful dresses and blouses 
trimmed In sequins. V isit Beta-man's 
ami courteous salesladies will Rladly 
help you.____________________ __________ _

P A R IS IA N  Accessory and Beauty 
ShoD has an unusual selection o f beau
tiful lounging pajamas, robes and 
Rowns. Also boxed Rifts of Merle Nog- 
man cosmetics. AVe Rive full comb 
outs on Monda'-. Tuesday and W ed- 
nesihiy. Call 720 for an appointment

IIE H R M A N 'S  are exclusive repre
sentatives for Fred A. Block merchan
dise. This line of costume Jewelry In 
Imported rhinestones dance with the 
brilliance of diamonds In exoulsltely 
designed rhodium finish settlnas. A 
Rift for the charmlnR Ipdv for Christ
mas. ____  ___________ _________ _

LAM PS  o f benutv for the Rift to 
brlRliton your nelRhbor's home. The 
manv in one gift. See these beautiful 
lamps made here in Pampa at Curt-
w rlRht'H Cabinet Shop._________________

A GRACtOUB Rift for any occasion 
to thrill any Rlrl or woman Is p er
fumes AVe have a beautiful line of 
boxed toiletries. W e ll  Rift wrap them 
for her Christmas Modern Krug

TO  BE  T H E  toast of the season 
wear an exquisite formal from Behr- 
man's. You'll find them In scintillat
in'/ blacks, shlmtoerloe vh P -s  and spit 
pastel shades to kindle the llirbt In his 
eves. Sizes ramie rrom 7 to 20 Behr- 
man's. exclualve but not expensive la 
dles' shop

C O C K T A IL  SETS from $3.95 to *9.95. 
Poker tables $39.50 value now $29.60. 
Onlv 4 left. L e t ydur man an individ
ual Rift this year from Pampa Furni
ture Co. '

IM P E R IA L  Furniture Co. has the 
R ill for men. Smoke stands and de-
ean 'er sets. W e have a beautiful Por- 
tahle liar he'd like.

A T T E N T IO N  Industrial workers: AVe 
don't have the customary automatic 
shotRiin lor your superintendent, but 
why not Ret toRcther on a Kurd Com
bination Rod and Reel, or a poker ta 
ble. or a Masdln Outboard Motor? 
Thompson Hardware. •

PO C K E T  K N IV E S ! And what man 
or buy doesn't want a oockt-t knife. 
From the 2-vear-old hoy to Rrandnu. 
they are always appreciated. Thomp- 
son Ha id  ware Una them._______________

R EM ING TO N  electric razors at 
$15.50 and $17.50 make a practical Rift 
for the man on your shopping list, and 
we have boxed clRars, Rood line o f 

Harvesterpipes and nine racks 
Pharmacy.

at

' B LE EPW itO O ' Boxer type sleep- 
InR shorts by Sherman for perfect 
sleeplnx comfort. Neat check patterns 
In his favorite colors. Priced $2.
Murfee's. Inc,

45.

MJ3N and boys always have en- 
loyed cowboy boots. AVe have Am er
ica's finest--OJsen-Stelzer make, (".lad
en their Christmas with a pair ot 
these boots this year from  Smith's 
Quality Shoes.____________

W E  H A V E  robes in silk, rayon and
aniflannel, with com fort house shoes for 

the man you love to see enjoy his lels- 
ure hours. FrlcnttJv Men's W ear «tore.

DAD. will sure npureclatc a lu'onse 
paper v c ìr Iu In a borse ornnuicut for 
his office desk. Sec them at (T ty  Drug. 
We have a  swell line o f nines and fo- 
haccos. too.

B E A U T IF U L  Tex Tan billfolds In 
assorted styles for men and has lie a 
Seblek razor'.’ He'd appreciate Rifts of 
this kind. Shoo Wilson DruR for his 
personal Rift.

A  W O RLD  of wonderful Christmas 
Rifts In sllnpers for leisure hours. Give 
house slinpers and robes this year to 
the man or Junior In your home. 
Friendly Men's W ear.__________________

DAD w ill love to rest his weary self 
on a soft llassock when he comes 
home from a touRh day. So let's Rive 
him the thlnR heTI enjoy. Economy 
Furniture. Use our lay-away plan.

MEN will highly appreciate a Rift 
o f a pen and pencil set. W e have them. 
Thev like toiletries In Sportrtlasinan 
and Old South Modern Drug has Rifts
fo r the most hard to please.___________

LAD IES, when you drop In look over 
our complete line of Helen Curtis Rift 
sets for men. He'd tie proud o f a Rift 
or this kind, lai Bonita Beauty Shop. 
545 S. Ha rues.

PRMCIIOUS Rift Rems fur the most 
precious person on vour Christmas 
list Diamonds, birth stones or rlnRS 
In tlRer eve and strnets or lodR* eW»- 
hlem«. I f  It's jew elry. It's at Leder s 

25 P E R C E N T  o ff on all our beavtl- 
fttl handwork. IncludlnR pillow eases. 
Mrs,. P r ilct's ftely Fhop- 3M 2. I IIvier.

M O T H E R '« heart is In her home, 
Add tn It's lienutv with a new picture 
or a pin-up I anm. Theres  lovely 
fluorescent lamps and coffee tables to 
choose from a f  Economy Furniture.
Use our Iwv-awav tilmi _____ .

received a new

B E N T L E Y 'S  have a beautiful selec
tion o f costume Jewelry. Pins. M f-  
riturs. f-hatnleins and necklaces that 
will deliRlit anv woman and add sa
mu- ll to her appearance.___

K i l t  TH  E 6-foot-4 and under We 
feature medium miss slses In dresses 
and coals Also the Junior miss of 7 
to 1* slues These Rarments coin# In 
flRtirb flatterers In cohoma crepe, sheer 
woolens nnd wool Jersey, black, pas
tel and prints. An excellent Christ- 
mgs j r lit siicgcstlon. _ Bchrman s- 

8 HR O UR window display o f Irridi 1 
and formal attire. This Is truly the 
season for lieauty. W e can outfit the 
bride or we can make you lovely In 
a formal for her party or the holiday 
festivities. Bentley’s feature clothes 
of beauty.

FFCl o W  CA8HK. tea towel sets, 
chair sets, towel sets, lunrhhrm sets 
and other lieaul l(ul hndmiide sifts 
to please any lady. Her Mrs. J. D.
AVrlriit, 119 H. Starkweathe r _____ ___ _

m U 'L L  find many lovely s ifts  In 
underthlnss. slaves, scarfs, woolen to- 
bojrRan-« and snorts coals Ih our up-

AR E  Y oT T aw ay from home? W hy 
not have rour picture made for your

?itnllv at Clarence's Studio. | | i
Meager Bt. _____

U U M N 1W I Men's Assurance. Th« 
best sift to your family. J. Ray Mar- 
tln. >97 ? i  ■

AVE CAN K T IL L  Finish your por
traits or photoRntpha before the holl- 

eoms lit this week. The
, _ " -a h -M M ta
'fee Maker* are really

^ anari*
pent. They also make a swell s ift  to
He, student. While here be sure lo  see 
iur beautiful line of cosmetics for bothllAtt a nji 8«. *81̂ *,step.
GIFT! _  _

linens. Imported china, tàbìès, __ 
rtf drawer*. Bibelot. Fee mv sp 
tolde o f »>. $2 and $5 s ift ,.  Mrs, 
Bradshaw. Bonter. Texas. 409
I f  ed recalce

TH of dletlnction- antique
k il-------- * ‘  '

CLU B  G IFTS, ready wrapped and 
Inexpensive—candle* - that speak for
themselves and require no special cure 
In packttRe wrapultiR. These you'll find 
at (Totn ey ’d.

C R E TN E Y  DRUG stiRRCsts you meet 
your friends In their tea rM m  for 
luncheon or refreshment*. Shop while 
you relax on your lunch hour._______

IM P E R IA L  Furniture Co. ha* one 
of the finest stocks o f boks In Pampa 
to choose from. Books are friends. Be 
sure to Include books In  your Rift box.

MRS. J U L IA  AVAEC 
sentatlve for Stanley Product 
at 125 S. Nelson. Phone 5X6-$

M EE T your friends at "Th e  K. 
Shop" for lefreihm ents. AVe Have spe
cial plate lunches for business men 
and women. Quick service.____________

W E  S T IL L  take care o f your candy 
needs. BuV the best for VOlir family 
as a Rift. Boxed candles from 91.00 up
at Berry's Pharmacy.__________________

T H E  HOM E of beautiful china, glass 
ware and sliver, Uamna Hardware. 
W e have the "so  d ifferent”  g ift  Item. 
Shop Mir store for tits entire list you 
h a w  Sport* Item* for men. home- 
needs for todies, and à  lovely line of
crtimren's Rifts. _______________ _____

FO R  T H A T  Rift you have put o ff 
buying visit Sportsman Shop. AVe havO 
a selection o f wheel Roods, tricycles, 
scooters, various adult games and chil- 
ilecu's Rames, and toys for the Kiddles.

P A R K E R ’S Blossom Shop has 
Identv o f beautiful mistletoe and holly, 
for corsaRys and deporatlons. Ijovely 
cenvtcrv  wreaths and t»ot plants. 
Hare you seen our Polnsc-t tla* ? They 
nre brilliant and cheerful. Send one to 
a shut-in ■

TOO BUSY to prepare meals? BrtnR 
your family to "The K. Shop." ITpIng 
hot plate lunches, delicious sandwiches
and tasty steaks. Open till 19 p.m. Just 
west of Montgomery AVard.
FOR LA S T  M IN U T E  Rifts visit Im 
perial Furniture Co. AVe have special 
tables of Rifts for everyone at prices 
from 50c up. Remember your nelRhbor 
and club members.

■e fonrotten? There's 
only a few  days left__for you to shop

AN YO N E  you'v
_nlv a few  days . J_ . ._  . . ■ ■  
for Christinas Rifts. AATe have some ex-
cell.-nt values. Custom Maid Shop.__

C AN D IE S- Chase's fine boxed can
dles. I'hocolatos. chocolate almonds, 
caramels, bon bontcre. In nrioes from 
89c ut». Cretney ’s.

G IVE  them something beautiful and 
oractlcal. House slippers for everyone 
on vour list. AVe have a beautiful line 
fbr ladles and children and a — "__  __ ____  ________ ____  com-
fnrtshlc shoe for Dad.

SPE C IA L  prices on all pictures— te 
o ff until Christmas. Beautiful etch
ings. portraits, floral designs. For the 
neighbor’s home or the fam ily group 
there's nothing nicer than a picture 
Texas Furniture Co

R E A L  V ALU E S  In had-made cow
boy boot*, ladles’ large beautiful hand 
toolgd purses and hand-tooled bill
folds. Genuine Ranger belts, s ilver and 
gold hand-made Jrelt buckle eels 
stock saddle«, bridles, bit* and spuiw 
W e also have bargains In unredeemed 
diamonds, watches, etc. Shop our 
Store tor bni-RsIns Pampa Pawn Shor

Hughes-PItts. Borger, 
ood piano, beaut!- 
laneoufi R ift Items.

Far CMMrw
_ r . .._ your hoy or girl want a 

of cowboy boots? W e have then 
have reduced the prices on all 
Remember those last minute R ift*
L evine's._______________________  . _____

BUY practical g ifts  that s t l«  hare 
that [lirlll--snow suit*, sweaten«. polo 
shirts, hats and bags and tnalty other 
lovely (terns for b oy » and girls at 
Simmons Children's Shop.

TO YS! Toys! Toys! Redi 
on toys In eluding a beautl 
dolls. Buy now. Stuffed anil 
set*, doll beds and wheel tods. Don't 
disappoint a child. Shop Simmons for
your last minute gifts.___________ ___

Y iH IT  Montgomery Wards for toys._____________ ______  Yards for toys
AVe have dolls, wheel toy«, hooks, edu
cational toy* and toys for everybody. 
I ain't forget the kids next door,

Sts In In
fer sliow- 
Chrlstmaa

AVE H A V E  lovely gift 
rants' needs. Just the thing 
er gifts  or for lutbvs first C  
ut Berry's Pharmacy,______

D O LLS all kinds o ( beautiful dolls 
at greatly reduced prices. Roller 
skate!*, drums, metal scooters, desk 
sets and blackboard* at Thompson
Hardware.________  -

LE D K R ’8 have thoM lovely locket 
and bracelet *et* fc ■ children to 9 
years. Beautiful locket* ana chains 
and the g ift all children love, a  signet 
or birth*torn- ring. Shop now.

W AR M  their hearts with desk* and 
lAirs of their own. W ei in their homes 
Ith new circulating heaters. AVe have 

gifts  for children. Use our tay- 
pUtft. Economy Furniture,

P A M PA  Music Store Invites you to 
c o m  In nnd look their stuck over fdr 
a nice Chrlstmus *1ft. Good selection 
o f small radios, music uowder boxes, 
gifts for the kiddies, and other proper 
Item*. _____  __________ __

DO YO U R youngsters have cow
boy and cowgirl suits? AVe have them 
at low prices. They make happy 

Christmas time and lour 
ndly Men'* AVear._______ >Bar.».;

W E  O FFE R  a reduction on all our
toys and children's wear at a great 
saving. Shop T iny Tot Hhop today 
and « o r e . _________7_________________

FOR T H A T  little man one yea* 
to 6 years we have those gabardlfM 
suits in pants and htekets Also out
ing pajamas for children a t Friendly 
Men's upstairs Stoic.__________ _

AN TIQ U ES at the Gadabout _Hous*. 
1026 Merldlth.
Texas. Love! 
ful lamp* a 
Mrs. J. A.

P A M PA  O FFICE  H U PPLY. every 
thing for your office. Yes. and we have 
beaut Iful Rifts for business men. Wont- 
«Strang students. Shoo our store for the

GROUP obtures, wedding "pictures', 
photographs and portrait work beau
tifully rtntidieft W t  have a nice

OCCASIONAL chairs. w t . „ r _ 
channel chair*, pull-up chain 
lounge chairs. There isn't a  bett 
for the hdltie. See our beautiful <
We also suggest blankets. AVarm their 
hearts with a beautiful blanket. 
AA e feature North Star blankets, 100 
percent wool and in beautiful colors. 
Also baby blankets and General Elec
tric- automatic blankets at Texas F W - 
nlture Co. __ ___________

G IVE  them it building lot for Christ - 
man. An Investment to start them out
ITuiaiir ho,ne *° come- rtec John 1.

ARNO LD  A ARNO LD , in the Dun- 
can, Bidldlng. for real estate- listings.

(V E  you shopped Home Bui
CaU 751

H A V E  you snopt S R  
for that hard-lo-find hou-'rhold 
AVe have mirrors, kitchen items, ham
per* and manv lovelv gifts fo r the 
lumw Wee us fo i bathroom fixtures?

i Udore 
’ .eed?

f i r

Him of frames. Pampa Studio, 110 W. 

those M ar* Brothers In “ N igh t In

ULLER BRUSHES, none bettor. 
Mf- O. M. Woodward Is the Fuller 
-nan In this territory ' '  "  —— * —
5U AV. Cook.

BE I

Call 2163-J or

at the Rex Sunday. Mon
day and Tuesday. Relax and enjoy a

titanCa'
and t

grtud show
D O N 'T  AVAIT too late to place or

ders fdr PolnUettlas or other pot plants 
for vour friends or your home. Orders 
taken now delivered on your time re 
nder! Price Green Uou— . — — . — ■

SOAPS make attractive g ift*  for 
everyone. At e have boxed soab* In 
W risley’s, Harriett Hubbard Ayers. 
Doggett and ItamSdell and Lttxrtf. Cm 

■  have you used the new Royee- 
____ 1 and T riflin g?  They are decided
ly an acceptable gift. For gifts  In 
shop Harvester Pharmacy

p r a c t i c a l ! It 's  been- a  png 
time since wc could give items os elec- 
trtd toasters, electric Irons, and 
lamps for Christmas. Shop Montgom-
ery Ward for the home g ift.__

H AR D -TO -G E T ' Items are here In 
tim e for Christinas. Electric irons, 
wafflo  lions and loasteiv. Pampa Pur- 
ntture -Co. _______________________

THOMPSON H A R D W AR E  has r*- 
mOTiii -rcd the farm home and stocked 
Alad-iln lamps. These make beautiful 
and practical g ift* for mivone.

- --E N IL L B  shag and needle tufted 
bedroom rugs In a host of lovely col
ore at $4.50. That g ift from our house 
R» T2-ir* at Christmas time Murfee’s.
.  P IT Y  DRUG has table model radi 
for that upstairs room, or smaf 
•pent. They also m u k e ^ ^ H
tHi '  ..........
ou

und Indi*»*

fi

fo r

. t t y
AV OOP 

oalr I  
Phon I

703
New i 

A m l
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S fa tti A rt U n a «
F -  CLASSIFICO ADS

.  Clarelfled «da ara accepted until 
•  80 a.m for weak day publication on 
aa im  day. M ainly About People ad» 
Until noon. Deadline for Sunday paper 
*—Claa» I fled ada. noon Saturday; Main
ly  About People. 4 p.m. Saturday.

C LASSIF IED  RATES 
(Minimum ad three (-poin t linea)
I  b a y  -23c par Una 
t  Daya—20c per line per day 

«  8. D iya— 15c per line per day
4 Day»— 18o per line per day
5 Days—12c per line per day 
•  D a y a ^ llc  per line per day
I  Days (o r lonser)—10c per line per

Rate—12.00 per line per
(no copy change).
-----W IL D  BK G IV E N  ON

F IR ST  PITBLICA- 
A T  ONCE IF  YOUR

25— -General Service (Cent.)
'Cartwright Cabinet Shop

W e do furniture repair oa large.»■a ............ ~ "■
Radio

New
A

rebuilt Ford V-8 and Model 
A ll model» o f Chevrolet

-518-20 W . Foster.

920 A!

Bondad and Insurad bouae m t»  
tob. too lu y e . Cali us colUet.

-Ph . 1138 or 339-W, Borger

• f ié  an3‘ Wet__________  ____
Reward. Phone 788-YV.

or 124 for hai

placea. 1100 Alcock. Ph. 1410.

Jios, Electric refrigerators, 
washing machines, vacuum 
sweepers, ranges, repair and 
service on any Ward appli
ance. Expert workmanship. 
We now have electric units 
for installation in the refrig
erators purchased during the 
war.

Montgomery Ward Co.

N o tices
In now for a motor tune-up or 

Job. W e can give complete 
ong’e Garage. 323 S. Cuvier.

Notice— Horry Schwartz is re
turning from the East with a 
complete line of men's wool
ens, the finest selection on 
the market, carefully select
ed for my customers. Call
1994 for appopintment._____

Stewart and Son Garage
407 \V . Foster Phone 662
f o r  m otor work and radiator repair

i n g  CondRIon your ear for w inter.

Commercial size floor waxer 
for rent. Call 801. Montgom- 

’ Word & Co.
__8 GARAGE, dependable n -
aervice on all car» and trucks.

d inn er's Garage
903 W . Foster Ph. 337

and re

^ h l iv r s ---------------- --
Clay Bullick Body Shop

620 IV*. Foster Phone T13
W e make seat cover», tailor made, for 

all make Of car». Sports tops, uphol
stered panel boards. W e inslall glass 
fo r all cars. Glass channels, glass 
regulators and door latches.

Floor mats, front and back.
For g r ill«

K illian  Bros. Garage
115 N, W ard_______ _________ Phone 1310
M ATO  W A T E R  W E L L  repairing. W e 

pull rods, tubing and erect mills. 
---------- ». Talley1710 Lincoln. Add. Ph. R07-J.

C A R L  STONE, water weU repairing, 
cement work. Insurance protection. 
O f  N. Yeager, phone »W .___________

T H E  F IX - IT  M AN. Odd Job«. J. W . 
Lee. Phone 1405-J. 304 N. Sumner

26— Financial ___
Money To Loan 

Pampa Pawn Shop

MR. Y A TE S  has reduced all prices on 
Lady Aster permanents until Jan. 
1st. A $25 wave for $12.50. $20 wave 
for $10. TlSjwave. $7.50. Call 848. _  

L A  B O N IT A  B E A U TY  SHOP. 545 S.
Dam e», Phone 1598. W . A._ Phillips. 

P E R M A N E N T  Specials. Late appoint
ments for employed ladles. Imperial
Beauty Shop, 321 8. Cuyler._________

TH IS  HOLIDAY* season call» for a 
sleek hair style that’s as much a 
part o f your costume as your other 
accessories. Let us arrange It for 
you. Duchess Beauty Shop. l*li. 427. 

ID E A L  B E A U TY  SHOP invites you 
to v isit our shop to see the lovely 
g ifts  fo r Christmas and to get your 
permanents of quality. Call 1818.

Smart and McWright 
700 W. Foster Phone 484
W s are equipped to do repair work

Phone 9531
Oemplete Wash and lubrication

4 Corner Service Station
Complete „automotive service. Tires. 

batterleJl and accessories. Skelly 
products^ Boncer Highway. Ph. 111!'

M cW illiams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 1011

t al-sorMiV for all cars. General
air work, J fflo lent service.___

H A V E  many parts and ac- 
for your cor that has long 
‘  to get. No Job re fu sed - 

tlon Is our guarantee.
ar Laundry & Garage

Atcock __Phone 830
McCollom & Weibel

Radiator Service
ners know that satisfaction 
l»t wbpn they come here for 
service. Cleaning, repairing 

car. truck and trac- 
uftlta.

iiator Shop 
516 W . Foster Phone 547
i K iB & Sg b *  Oarage. >22 Aloock. 

Complete automobile service. Tune- 
up and general -repair, Ph. 1800- 

^ ¡iw ts  *  h a w ic ! n 8 n fcP A in  s h 6 p , 
M I 8. Barnes—at 5 Point«. Complete 

H t brake service and time-up.

i's Service Station and 
Tune-Up Shop

Complete Sinclair Service. Motor tune- 
up. 700 S. Purler. Ph. 2207 __________
Jack Voughn "6 6 " Service

Philips 6« Prod. 501 S. Cuyler. Ph. »56».

M ilfold conmin
en tifica t ion card and

. the transfer man. with 
Bulck Garage. Call 123 

.a^H4 IS t’TiaulIn», moving.

h . p .  Ha r r is o n , 9 u  e . Fred-
H ouse moving and winch 

„for service Ph 2162
_ H AULING ^ ami moving. 
Cuyler. Phones 2090 and
■ , A . Adam s_________________

SH ER IFF , livestock trans- 
insured and bonded Day

Phone 8 8 .__________________
_  BONJ, Transfer. Oklahoma. 
* M  New Mexico as well as 

■»< * (g e  (»6  S Cuyler Ph »34 
SEE. general hauling and 

Local. Careful handling. 822 
Ml/rply. P hone 1809-W.

Yransfer-Storo<
916 W . Brown St. Ph. l f l
Buying anywhere, anytime. United 

Van Line Service. Crating and nack- 
gg In* our specialty, g

12— fe m o lo  H elp
h SC p  W A  NTED —Housekeeper to I 

oar« fo r two glrls three amt seven 
ars. Call 4t»-YV or 2468-J j

29—  Paper Hanging
FOR SAT ISFAC TIO N  In painting and 

pauerhanging call the Normans. 
You ’ ll like their work. Ph. 1099-W.

30—  Floor Sanding
MOORE'S Floor Sanding. Ph. t t  

Portable floor sanding machine. Let 
us do your home wherever It la.

31—  Plumbing ond Heofing
YVE AR E  LICENSED Butane install

ers. I f  you need experience and 
careful installations, consider us 
first then Phone 350. Builders
Plumbing Company._______________ __

F IN E  heating equipment Is our busi
ness. expert service rendered on all

__furnaces, Ph. 565-J. K erhow’s.______
C A L L  US for furnace inspection. Vent 

and drain pipes made to order. Des
Moore Tin Shop. Ph. 102.___________

N E W  S H IP M E N T  or water heaters 
Just received. Smith Plumbing Co. 
Phone 3>6. 884 W . Footer.________

32—  Upholstering and 
Furnitoro Repair

B LA N D  UPHOLSTERY* SHOP. 408 S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 1683. Rear o f Stephanson- 
MeLaughlln's. Repair, reflnlsh and 
spring tying. Slip coycrs to order. 

l e t  u s  R e p a i r  or upholster your 
modern or period furniture. Fugate’s 
610 N- Banks. P hone 1917.

Draperies and Slip Covers 
Made to Order

Mrs. SUphens. formerly with Bland’s 
Upholstery, is now with the Pampa 
Craft Shop. L e t us do vour Christ- 
mu» arrangements while you shop. 
Experienced workmanship. Prompt 
service. 625 S, Cuyler. Phone 165,
32-AVenetian Blinds

ClfH*rpM M AD lj, flexible 8toel Veno- 
t i » ^  Minds. Repair work on old 
blinds. Venetian Blind Co.. 84.*! S. 
Faulkner. 3rd %'>u»e south o f Am a
rillo Highway. Ph. 1863.

33A— Rug Cleaning_______.
Tru itt Rug Cleaning Service

Rug« deterred chemically clean. 
Phone llCfi—Insured— P. O. Box 780

Clean-Up for Christmas 
Pampa Rug & Furn. Cleaners
Phone 2215 R. H. * Burqulat

35— Cleaning arid Pressing
AD D  life to youtr wear! nr o opart* 1 by 

liavinr them cleaned and preMsed 
regularly. Serv ice Cleaner«. Ph. 1290. 

SEND  dry cleaning with your laundry 
—it’«  more convenient. You r Laun- 
dry & Dry Cleaner«. Phone 675.

Fifty-7 Cleaners
Tree pick-up and deliv«ry.
“As close as your phone”

807 W. Foster _____________ F lio t »  » 7
C LE AN IN G , pressing and dyeing. M 

A. Jones. 2 blocks west, 2 Vi south of
5 Points. 1117 Clark Bt._____________

AVQ H » the last minute rush hv having 
»ur holiday cleaning done now. 
’ -Ton Cleaners. Phone 889.

40— Dirt Hauling
W IL L  haul sand, «rave l or flll-ln  dirt, 

fa ll Mr. Ragan for reasonable price. 
121C-W or 1918 S. Sumner

I Sowie#
Billie Martin —  Neon Signs
Sales and service. Interior Lighting. 

405 . Ballard. Phone 2307.
Jackson Electric Repairs
W e rebuild all electric motors.

11» N. Frost—Phone 1018

AI Lawson— Neon
T. R. Duckworth. Servicing. Ph. 2299 
Star Rt. 2 Pampa. Texas

-Welding Service
SEE Bozeman Machine and Welding 

Shoo for automobile repair, machine 
work and welding. 1505 W . Ripley. 
"Phone 1438.Phon

55— T  y rkish Boths-Massoges
n J c iL L E ‘8 Bath Clinic. Relief from 

neuritiN. rheumatism. Reducing. 705 
W . Foster. Ph. 97.____________________

56— Nursery _________
W IL L  care for chLSren In my home. 

By hour, day or week. 307 E. Brown
ing. Phone 17T8-W.

61— Household
FOR SALE —Tw o porcelain top tables, 

>ne istudio couch and one Fandern 
air drier. tfO" X. Faulkner.T a

FÒR 8AL15—McKee lee box. 100 ÏÏ7 
capacity. Phone 1762-W._____________

FOR SALK —Love ly  I-piece bedroom 
suite, good condition. Price $50. Call 
3387-M.

FOR S Ä L E - Schomuller piano. in 
goral condition. Prier* llOft. Phone 
1535, Ed Timmons, rear of 900 N.

__Roberta._____________ _
E LE t'TR t »LUX for rent. Reference re 

quired. Phone 770. 615 N ._Fro*t.___

Buy Durable Christmas Gifts
Apex washing machine, lovely electric 

sweeper, living room suites in beau
tiful BfOCfc telle. Simmon's electric 
blanket. W e also have a beautiful 
small gift department, and a few 
sidewalk bicycles left.

Economy Furniture Store
915 W . Foster Phone r>35
A - l s k w iN G  M ACH INE  for »ale. Sea 

H. H. Hester. Phone 15. Lcfprs. Tex.

Irwin's— 509 W . Foster 
Two Outstanding Christmas 

Bargain's
Two 2-piece extra nice living 

room suites on sale, $129.50. 
Formerly $179.50.

1 Wing bock living room chair 
for $45.95, formerly $69.50.

Texas Furniture Co. Specials
Three-piece walnut W aterfall bed

room suite, good condition. $59.50.
Platform  rocker. $10.
Rust velour 2-peice living room suite, 

makes bed. $39..»0.
Yrery good selection of new ironing 

bonrtls, all metal legs.___________ ,

Maytag Washers
W e are equipped to rebuild your M ay

tag like new. Also service all makes 
o f washers. W e buy and sell wush- 
Ing machines.
Your Authorized Maytag 

Dealer, 516 S. Cuyler. Ph, 1644 
Mortindale & Sons furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
W e buy, sell and trade anything of 

value. W hat have you?

Stephenson-McLoughlin Furn 
406 S. Cuyler. Phone 1688
Duncan Pliyfe dropleaf table, electric 

sewing machine, «hfpment o f new 
living room suite«, cedar ohe«t« of 
Iteauly. For the lowest priced toys 
o f Quality In town vIhR our «tore,

62— Musical Instrument*
N IC K E L Ä P EONS for fou r party. So- ‘

lection of used records for sale. 
Mill on Clnrendor Highway. Ph,

63—  Bicycle
FOR S A LE  -Boy*« 28-Inch bicycle, 

no«’ nulnt .1.1? N. B»g£.___
64—  Wearing Apparel
FOR SALE  Beautiful pair o f «liver 

fox fur* Phone 903-W .______________
67—-Radio*
FOR SALE  Phileo radio, remote con- 

trol. beautiful cabinet. Ph. 922,

D ixit Radio Sales and Service 
119 E Francis Phone 966

RADIOS repaired. 1500 scaroe tuba* 
tab i» and car radios for sale. 817 N. 
Dwight. Ph. 541-J._________________

(V O ID  
Tou r
T i i '- I  . ........ .

35 A— Tailoring.

PA M PA  RADIO LAB . Record play 
ere. radios, car radios. 717 W . Fos- 

~ tar. Ph. 48. ___________________

Rodio Service
Repair on *11 makes of ladlos. We 

have parts and tubes for all make*.
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N. Frost Phone 364 
68— Farm Equipment

TULL-W EISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales— Service " 
Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
(¿round Oat«, per 100 lb «...........* .................................. * ...................... S3.45
Ground Burley, per 100 lb«. ......................... ....... . ................$3.45
18 percent Dairy K »d ,  per 100 lb«. ...................................................$3.95
Carload of Bran, pepr 100 lb «............................................................. $2.85
O y«ter Hhell«. per «ack ............................................... .................... _ .85
Good Yellow Corn, per 100 lb «............................................................. SS.ll
C!orn Chop«, per 100 Iba.......................................................................... $3.10
Oat«, per bag ............ .........................................................................  $2.85

D oe« paving money make you money? Buy from u« and «ave.

HARVESTER FEED CO.— 500 W . BROWN. PH. 1130

READY FOR BAD W EATHER?
, regular and also

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

4-buckle overblsoea, regular and also cowboy boot overshoe«. Rain
coats and hats.

112f East Brown Phone 1220

IM PERIAL FURNITURE CO.— FIVE GOOD BUYS
1. Deep freexe unit, large size.
2. Hall carpeting, running yard. $2.93.
3. Unfinished chests. 5-drawer size.
4. Bathanettes, de luxe type.
5. Lovely  high chairs, can be converted i Ho play pens.

Shop Our Store for Home Needs Every Day.
RIDER MOTOR CO

117 S. Ballard Phone 760

We buy, sell and exchange used cars.

NEWTHOMPSON HARDW ARE HAS JU ST RECEIVED 
SHIPM ENT OF MERCHANDISE IN TIM E FOR 
CHRISTM AS
For the Kiddies: Plenty o f doll« to go around at reduced prices. Also 
roller skate«, drums, metal scooters with rubber tires, Carrom board«, 
desk set« and combination blackboard and desks.

For the Kitchen: Stainless ware teakettles, deviled egg plate«, white 
enamel metal bread boxes‘and cake covers.

For the Rural Farm or Ranch Home: New Aladdin kerosene mantle 
lamps. An Ideal g ift for the folks back home.

Attention Industrial workers: W e do not have«the customary automatic 
shotgun for your superin endent, but whv not get together on a Hurd 
combination rod and reel, or a poker table, or a Martin outboard 
motor.

Just received 12 dozen pocket knives, assorted sizes. First coine, first 
served.

95— Sleeping Room« (Coni.) Tuesday, Dec. 17, 1946
CLOSE IN. modera bedroom for rent. 

Price $4.00 and $5.00 per week. 
Broadview Hotel. Phone 9549_______

96—  Apartment!
NICE clean apartments, walking dls- 

tance, convenient, also comfortable 
«lepoinr r'Ntmn. American Hotel

97—  Haase«
Foil R E N T  -4-room house, modern, 

unfurnished. 1324 East Frederic. 
Ph. 1527-YV. mss®.

98— Trailer Houses
FOR SALK  24-ft. SHniH trailer house.

fully equipped. 9H 8. W ell«.
FOR S A LK  15-foot trailer house.

Bargain price. 853 W . Kingsmill.
Phone 972-W . . __________________

FOR SALK — 16-ft. trailer house. Jn 
perfect condition. Can be seen at 
323 W . Brown.___________________

l lO —-City Property
FOR SALK —5-room modern house, 

good location. Price $2750. See A. W. 
Wlnl»orne after 5 p.m. a t Orange
Conns. Cabin 19._____________________

TOM COOK. Realtor. Phone 1037-J. 
See me for values in all kinds o í 
real estate._______________________

P A M P A  N E W S  P A G E  9

J. WADE DUNCAN 
REAL ESTATE AND CA TTLE
Duncan Bldg — Phone 312

40 Years in Pampa
SPECIAL BUYS FOK DECEMBEk

—

Modern 3-room house with 2 acre«. $275tf.
4-room modern on K. Campbell.
4-room modem on H Sumner.
G-room on N. Hukhc!!.
3-bedrooui borne on N Duncan.
I have 2 section« of g«*od wheat land in Potter County, 
Amarillo.
Nice 75-ft. lot near new High Si-hool.
Nice feed store doing good business.
W e uuy vendors lien notes.

JOHN HAGGARD— PHONE 909

aida of

LEE R. BANKS, REALTOR 
First National Bank Bldg.

Ph. 52 and 388
If you want to buy your fam ily a 

home for Christmas 1 have some ex 
cellent buy«.

ÍF  ÏNTEI1R8TED  In a 4- or 5-room 
house that’s worth the money, also 
;t I •'room noUDI ón 1J • acre« on pave
ment. outside city limits, see

S. H. Barrett
303 NT. W a r d ________Phone 203

CHRISTMAS G IFT SUGGESTION
Lovely  6-room home, corner lot. on pavement, one block o f W oodrow 

• W ilson School.

Good residence lot on E. Francis. $500. $250 will handle.

$3500 buys garage and auto paint and body shop, all new equipment.

M. P. DOWNS— REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE 
Phones 1264 and 336

TO A LL CAR OWNERS . . .
Due to shortages of new cars it ’s necessary for you to keep your pres
ent car in tip-top running condition. Let our trained mechanics give 
it a  bumper-to-bumper inspection for all repairs. Make driving a
pleasure.

320 N. Somerville

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6—P O N TIAC —8 ir *

Phone 395

TH RILLIN G  EVENTS IN YARD GOODS
Genuine imported pure dye silks!

Checks
Pastels

White and Dark Shades
$3.98— $4.98 Yd.

Glamorous sheens In 54-gaug«* pure silk, perfect for evening gowns. 
A d re «« or blouse material will tnuke a nice g ift  for the woman who 
«ew\s.

CUSTOM MA+D SHOP
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112

IS YOUR HOME OR OFFICE COMFORTABLE 
FOR COLD W EATHER
W e have natural gu« and butane floor furnace» and gae heaters for 
' ,! I.’ .
Need a washing machine? W e have some good reconditioned ma
chine« in «took.

YOUR AUTHORIZED M AYTAG DEALER 
516 South Cuyler Phone 1644
ANNOUNCING 48-HOUR KODAK FINISHING SERVICE 
Berry Pharmacy Harvester Drug Store
City Drug Store Modern Pharmacy
Fatheree Drug Store Richard Drug

Fine Grain Finishing— Enlarging.
SIMS STUDIO— PAMPA, TEXAS
PAMPA CRAFT SHOP

Burns Tailoring Co.
A N D  H ATTE R T

Made to measure suits and shirts.
124 8, Frost _______ Phone 480
3 ¿ _ L a u fU l e r j nQ
„ i r .rr :-. ■ -t : ■. ■■ ■ ~ ~
W*tt,EY Hplnv-feelfv Is4indry W et 

wash, finished—Soft water. Pick-up 
and delivery. 702 E. Denver. Ph. 8.

W IO G IN ’S LAU N D R Y . 595 Henrv St. 
W et wash and rough drv. Pick-up 
and delivery. Ph. H 34.. ______

M lY T A O  Steam Laundry, l i t  N. H o1 
hart. Phone ltd. Help-Self, wal 
wash, soft  water.____________________

36— Laundering (Coat.)
Perkins Help-Selfy. Ph. 405
W et wash, filtered soft water. Open 

7 to 7. 221 E. Atchison. 1 block east 
Santa Fa depot.

E N N IS  LAU N D R Y . 410 R. Fredrick. 
Helpy self, -wet wasb and rough dry 
Soft water system. Phone 2591.

P R U K T 8  BKW  SHOP. 811 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 2081. Dressmaking, altera
tions and buttonholes.

IÌAY K vour sheer nylons and ravons 
mended at I «  Delle’s Hosiery Re
pair Shop. 329 Roberta. Ph. 1132-J.

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Phone 494
If you’re In the murket for a Van 

Brunt grain drill or new feed grind-
erw. we have them.

Scott Implement Co 
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales and Service
7 0 — M is e e l lo n e o u ,
Fg f'. S A L E  Electric brooders and fin 

ishing batteries. Inquire at 812 YYr. 
Foster or rail 2064-J a fter 8 p.m. 

FOR S A LE —One Firestone hot water 
car heater. 332 N. Baer.

D AV IS  TR A D IN G  POST 
«14 S Cuyler—phone 19*17 .1 
W e buy, sell and exchange.___

“ Decorative Service’
IIE F IN IS H IN G — R E PA IR IN G —UPH O LSTE R ING  

S L IP  COVERS—D RAPERIES
A nice selection o f upholstering, slip cover and drapery materials, 
now in stock.
625 S. Cuyler Phone 165

____________________ tin Rear o f Alpaco Conatructlon C o . ) ___________

83— Petr. (Cont.)
C A N A R Y  .singers for «ale. H#*n« half

price. 402 N Hobart. Ph. 133J.______
FOR SALE]— Black registered Cocker 

Spaniel. 7 month« old. Can be «een 
' * -ell

A real home in 5-room frame 
building on North Russell. 
Price $9000. Stone-Thomas- 
son.

W. T . Hollis, Realtor. Ph. 1478
6- rnnm house on «outh side, close In. 

priced $3950.
7- room duplex, furiiished. $5250. 
3-bedrf*om home "n  Finley-Banks.

$3500.
Hotel. 19 ro4»ms. $9500 
Letts on X. Wells. $350.
Your listings appreciated

Homes, Farms, Ranches
Two 4-room houses on N. Warren, one 

$3600. another $3250.
One 9-room, partly furnished. $2500. 
7-room duplex. $4750— furnished $5250. 
One ei«urant 4-bedroom home on 3 lots.

close In. will carry large loan.
'One 4-room house. $2500.
Other go«>d town property listings. 
Farm«, ranches, ranging from $12.50 to 

$35 per acre. Thank you.
E. W. Cabe, Real Estate 

426 N. Crest Ph. 1046-W
4-ROOM house with hardwood floor«, 

in excellent location, vacant now: 
$2000 will handle, balance like rent. 
5-rooni house*; rental in rear, posses
sion with sale. $2000 down. 3-bed- 
room home, large living r<s»m. floor 
furnace, double garage, good loca
tion. Modern 3-room house on South 
Barnes, price $1500. Several good 
building lot«.

Mrs. Clifford Braly— Ph. 317
B. E. Ferrell, Realtor

Phones 341 and 2000-W  Box 31
Pampa. Texas

Four-room modern house on Davis 
Street. W ill sell furnished or unfur
nished. Immediate possession.

Partly furnished duplex on West 
Kingsmill. Possession with «ale. 

W ill take good car or truck on either 
one.

1440-acre ranch in Mobeetle region, 
good grass, well watered, about 100 
acre« in cultivation, good house and 
corral«. $25.00._________________________

c itA N U E  1046 rent receipts to pay
ment receipts in 1047. Choose h home 
this month 7-room duplex, 8475*0— 
furnished $5ooo. Three-room modem. 
S. Barnes. $1*1«». Three-bedroom. K. 
Fchn *»der. $4000: Three-bedroom. 
Borger Highway. Six-room with 
rental In rear. N. Glllispie. $5250. 
G-room on W. Fronds, newly decor
ated. $9000—$2500 will handle. Love 
ly 5-room home on Crest St.. $9000 
—$1500 w ill handle. 4-rooffl, N. Yeag
er. $3700. 3-bedroom jion y*. on
Dwight. $3750. 5-room on Frt*oeric. 
83750. Nice 70 ft. lot on Marv Ellen. 
$1500.

W e have multiple listings on homes 
and income property.
Booth and Weston, Realtors

Phone» 1308 and 29Mk W ___*

at I>r. W orrell Hospital.
FOR BALE— Painter bird dog puppte«. 

1021 S. Hobart.________________________

electric re- 
419 Buck-

72— Wanted to Buy
W A N T E D  TO  B U Y—M W * * 

frlgcrators Joe Hawkins,lev, Ph. 634._____________________
W ANTED: Clean cotton rags, 

no buttons, no khakis Tno 
Pompo Newt - 
7 5— Flowers

C A L L  1570 now and leavs order* for 
pnlnsetta«. tahfe and mantle center- 
plee**« for holiday«. Hoy’s Flower«.

T S ~ — 9 mj  M e a ts
*<llop our store for dally bargains In 

fresh vegetable* and «taple groceries 
faane’s Red A W hite Grocery at 5 
Points.

Get Tree and A ll the Goodies 
At Neel's Grocery & Market

Large assortment of choice mixed nub«, 
candles, fruit rakCs and deMcacie« for 
vour holiday feast. Order turkey«
now,

319 South Cuyler Ph. 1104

LO VE BIRDS. Canaries, bantam« and 
magazine subscriptions are ideal 
ChHstmas gifts. See Aubrey (J im 

m ie) Dick. 4V$ m ile» SK  on Texas
lloimes Lease.

88— Seed« and Plants_______
FOR SALE-5,000 Mk clwui canv or 

lirirari bundles. See 1?. M. Vauttht or 
phone 1102-J-l or R. K. Engle.

HEGARI bundles and kafir bundles 
for sale. 3 miles east o f Lefore. 
R, C. Rutledge.________________________

Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
P.G.C. and Chic-o-line Feeds

End of YV. Foster Phone 1181

88— Seeds & Plants (Cont.)

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 
Romanian 
ambassador 
to U. S.

12 Fruit
13 Put forth 

effort
14 Smell
15 Back of neck 
17 Is seated
19 Low sand hill
20 False g6d
21 River-duck
22 Symbol for 

erbium
22 Sun god 
24 Gastropod 
t mollusk 
28 Deep gorge

nickel

40 Merganaer 

17 Essential

VERTICAL
1 New
2 Press
3 Rabbit
4 Article
5 Fire (comb, 

form)
6 Conduct
7 Stagger
8 Cutting tool
9 For fear that

10 Great Lake
11 Perfumes 
14 Poems
16 Italian river 
16 Bang 
25 Bustle

Vandover's Feed M ill 
Ph. 792 54 r s .  Cuyler
Cottonseed meal.
Soybean meal.
Soybean cube».
See ua for feeds—Custom grinding.

90— Wanted To Rent
W a n t e d  TO  R E N T  by minis», r and 

wife. 8-room furnished apartment 
or* house for 2 or 3 montns. Call 
1381-it before 6 p.m.__________________

V E TE R AN  and wife, permanent Pam- 
pan.v. with 4-yaar-old daughter are 
In desperate need o f a home: 3- 4- 
or 5-room house or apartment, fu r
nished or unfurnished. Ph. 672-J

95— Sleeping Rooms
FOR R E N T—Bedroom. YY’orklnx xirls 

or i-ounle «referred. 435 Ballard. 
Rhone 974. ________

NICE  bedroom and adjolnlna hath. 
Private home, on bus line. 817 N. 
Grav. Ph. 1825-YV.

Answer In P r é « Inna

27 Sheltered side
28 Folding bed
29 She
30 Constellation
33 Handle
34 Lumber
36 Avaricious 

persons
37 Appear

36 Charged atom 41 Otherwise

42 Tumors
43 Promontory
44 Either
45 Lubricates
46 Brad
47 Italian city
48 Stair
53 And (Latin) 
55 Symbol for 

tellurium

mmm
1 1 1

M i g l i l a

i l f l i
aaaa

a
a  « i p  

JIB  
J B B B  
BBBB
■ M i

Arnold & Arnold
Phono 75$. Room 3 Duncan Bldg.

I\ O. Box 1758
New 5-room house, maple floors, ga 

rage. North Faulkner Owner will 
cary g«»od loan.

9-room house with 3 50-ft. lots. Craven 
Street. $4259.

4 rooms with built-in garage. Craven 
Street. $2373.

5-room semi-modern, well built. 50-ft. 
lot. $1950. $930 cash will handle this. 
Possession with «ate.

3- room modern, furnished. W ilcox A d 
d ition . $2100.

5 rooms, breakfast room and bath. 
East Francis. $9850.

5-room modern on Ford 8t.. $3400.
4- rooms, double garage, large lot.- on 

Miami Highway. $9600.
New  4-room house with garage and 

workshop. $3250.
4#room semi-modern, has corner lot 

50x110, lias garage, wash house, cel- | 
lar. shade and fruit trees. Ea^t 
Campbell. $3250

5- room house with baaement. on A l- | 
cock Street. $4500.

W e have 190 acres oil lease, also 
royalty on 353 acres east of Lake ton.

W e have some good listing* on income j  
property, also other good buys, not 
listed.

W e appreciate vour listings._______

THERE'S NO OTHER JO Y L IK E  TH A T OF OWNING 
YOUR OWN HOME

«a  ving uaid for, on N . 

86100. Possesalon with

Choose one of these specials:
6-room hottsc on 4 lots. ¡4. Hobart, 873r»0.
Nearly new 2-bedrooro home, Venetian blinds.
Nelson. 86580.
5-room house, good condition. Magnolia St., 
sale.
5- room home on L^fors, 85700.
73x300 ft. lot on S. Cuyler. 87000.
6- room house with large building In rear used tor dairy, on 2 lot*.
located on Sl*>an. 810.500.
Brick home, 5 large rooms servants’ quarters, 2-car garage. N . Sum
ner. 100-foot front. 813.500.
12-unit tourist court, brick, tile and stucco construction. 6-room Hying 
quarters with hardwood floors, court and liv ing quarters completely 
furnished. Running 81600 to 81700 per month Income now. Located In 
good town on H ighway 68.
Suburban grocery, nice stock of merchandise, good fixture*, low rant. 
Priced to  sell.

STONE-THOMASSON, REALTORS— PH. 1766
CHRISTMAS G IFT SUGGESTIONS
Our store is now well stocked with luggage, leather billfolds and
men’«  hand-made boot«.

W e also have children'« fancy hand-made boot«, s ilver belt buckls 
sets, hand-tooled l»elts for men and women and ladies’ beautiful 
hand-tooled purses.

At the present time we have a limited amount of gun« and ammuni
tion, gun cases, and the famous Xydar sight for shotgun«.

W e have about two dozen electric irons that are good ones.

Now in stock. $10.009 in unclaimed diamond« at bargain prices.

Shop our store for bargains.

THE PAMPA PAWN SHOP 
B F. Addington and Robert Addington

Owners

KATARA W ATER W ELL CONTRACTORS
Drilling, servicing, « leaning out, rods and tubing pulled. Towers and 
mills erected. *

See us about towers, mills, pipe, sucker rods.

116 Tuke St Phone 18*0

CALVIN FOLLIS
AUTO PAIN T AND BODY W ORKS, 1412 W  W ILKS

Wc have just opened a new shop with complete new equipment and 
the same g«»o<I body shop work. Calvin Fo lli» has given the people in 
the Panhandle the past 12 years.
Ŵ e will do all type* <*f body shop work including glass installation 
chi all cans and truck«.
W e will handle full line **f Hkelly Products in our connecting service 
»ta tlom lies'. Phone 2453-J.

121— Automobiles (Cont.)
FOR SALK —'38 

«II ‘
Pontiac in good con- 
1535. Ed Timmons, 
Roberta.

It ion. Phone
rear of 600 X._________  ___________

FOR S A LK  #»r trade l!)49 Plymouth 
four-door. Phone 9S9.

NOW  i« time to buy motor«. New re
built FoM. Mercury*. Chevrolet. 
Plvnp>uth. Podge motor*, all model« 
rebuilt to factory »pacifications.
PamDa Garage and Salvage 

808 W . Kingsmill Ph. 1661
FOR SALE--'1P42 Chevrolet .»-passen

ger coup«, radio, heater, *i«»t light. 
In eo«*d condition. Impure at 435 N.
Nelson a fter 5 p . m . __________

1386 FORD four-door for sa!** or trade. 
1935 Ford tudor. 509 S Cuyler. 
Phone 8 0 4 . __________________________
Specials on Good Used Cars

1934 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan. *375.
1333 Plymouth 4-door Sedan. $995.
194! Chevrolet Pick-up with 4-*peed 

transmission and 8-ply 700x19 tire» 
on rear.

Long's Garage and Service Sta.
323 S. Cuyler St.

B A L D W IN ’S IIAKAUB. Gvnerel *ut< 
repair, motor tun«-up. brake «mrvloe 
Phone 332. 1001 W  Ripley._________

122— Trucks

Otvner will sell well construct
ed two-bedroom home near 
high school Built 1940. Call 
1518-W for appointment.
G. C Stark, Q ]9 ^ T or 347"

New 4-room house with small down 
payment.

Nice 9-room home in Kingsmill. all 
modern.

Have some nice residence lots on 
pavement.

Have aome good wheat farm«.________
Good Buys in Homes, Farms, 
Income and Business Properties 

J E. Rice. Phone 1831
Love ly  brick home. 100-ft. front, dou

ble garage. Priced to «ell.
Large new 5-room, will carry <4.1. loan. 
Nice 6-room. Ea»t v'raven. $3159 if «o ld  

l»y !>ee. 2«
Lovetv new home. 3 blocks of High 

School. $1*9n down $60 per month, 
lairge 5-room. Hast Fraud*. JW50.
5- room modern. E. Tranei*. $58541. 
4-rn^*n modem. K Frederic. $4000. 
N id  9-room duplex. $4500.
3- room modern. S. Barne*. $3tKw.
4- room modern. K. Craven. $2750. 
9-room tnodt.m, E. Albert. $4000
6- room modern. Borger Ml way. $4500. 
Vice 7-room home. N. Hazel. $7000. 
6-rooni furnished duplex. 2 block» of

court houee. $5*50. »
Vour H«ttne «  appreciated

For Sole— Used 1942 Vi-ton 
6-passenger 4x4 Dodge pan
el with windows. Ideal for 
school bus or crew truck 
$745.00. Tull-W eiss Equip 
ment Co. Phone 1360.

123— Trailer*

Four-room house, 1 room rent
al in rear, close in. Bums 
Tailoring Co. Ph. 480.

, Lots All Over Town. 
John I. Bradley 

2321-J
FO R  RAUB—A-m m o i modern heure. 

tt«»wlv ■ Jqcorxted Alno 1 bii»lnrsi« 
lo t» on Bortrer ITIxhway. Ph. 1208-W.

FOR KALE—Two-whrel 
ot^tllKort, Pilono M I - J

trailer. Good

128— Accessorie*
Batteries for Car, Truck and 

Industrial Use
Guaranteed for IS month«. W e m&k» 

repair« on all baUerlee.
Pampa Battery & Electric Serv
R32 W  Foster ___ Phone $f>

Wanted To Buy
J U N K  B A TTE R IE S , radiator, bra*, 

popper, aluminum and iron. H igh*# 
price« paid.

C. C . Motheny Tire 8. Salvage 
818 W . Foster Phone 105»

At the great salt mine at Salnlc. 
Romania, more than 80.000 tons of 
rock salt are mined annually.

Only municipally-owned and op
erated milk plant in the United 
States is at Tarboro, N. C.

Electronie Brain 
Brings Transport 
In for Landing

DALLAS—i f )—‘ Look—no hands,” 
Pilot Edwin williams said, and sure
enough, the airliner, guided by an 
electronic brain, made a perfect ap
proach to the airport

Nut until the craft was a bare 
10 feet aver the Love Field runway 
did Williams snap a button and 
take over. This was the thrillinp 
demonstration here today of auto
matic approach control—the Sperry 
Gyroscope Company’s answer to 
thick weather.

An electronic gyropilot fitted with 
a new air speed control doe* all the 
work and no flier could hope to 
i ompete with its speed and preci
sion.

From the moment the two-engin- 
ed research plane was air-borne at 
Love Field, the robot apparatus took 
over. A little black control box, fit
ter between Williams and co-pilot 
Robert Cantarera. was boss. It  re
gulated the altitude, it made an the 
turns. :t maintained constant 
speed, determined its own cooree 
and computed winddrift.

Some 12 Titles from the airport. 
Williams picked up Love Field’s 
landing system localieer signal This 
verv high frequency signal, on which 
the electronic brain feeds, defines a 
path down the center of a rttnwmy.

The pilot flipped a panel sw i^fi 
to ’ locaHser.”

The plane swung around as tho 
black box wizard caught the signal 
and transmitted It to his gyroaco|N*. 
williams lowered the wheels and 
Haps.

•"nils,'' lie said flipping another 
switch, “ is automatic approach con
trol.’’

Speed of the plane lowered to 100 
miles per hour and held there.

Horses, like elephants and many 
other animals, can sleep while
standing up.

Modem pussies have been traced 
to Fontana. Italv. and some ate
contained In a book published In 
1606. V • „ 7-,

O U R  B O A R D IN G  H OUSE . . .  w i t h  . . .  M AJO R  H O P P L E

-

I** eora ted
mva gii .lonser I1la«m«»ft * —« »—  -t *

U H. liU N D Y . Realtor, w ill be out of 
the city until Jan. 1. « ’onoult J. K. 
Rico and Mr». Gertie Arnold on not
ing» ho adverGeed. Ph. 1621 or 758.

116— Form* and Tract*
Do You W ant to  Own a 

Country Home?
No high ettv faxe> to  i* v .  19«» M fN  

land 2 mil#*« PlUB cltir llm il«, 50« 
v»r<b ficmt roHCTnin wljp... A lovely 
■lave to build a horn#*. K leotrb'itr 
hv:i liable. Good water well, windmill 
and «forage tank and other Improve-

Bonnie W. Rose 
Phones 808 or 178______

IT’6 AN OLD CHUNK OF IKOM, 
ALVIM.BUT AFTER X feET IT 
6M&AREO TM»CK NAHTU THIS 
RADIATOR SILT, it'LL 8E A 
GOLDEN E6G/ —‘-SOLf\IE HEARD 
THE ONE ABOUT TUE GOOSE 1UAT
LAID THE GOLDEN E6GG?---
THI9 IS A SPECIAL FOR UNCLE , 
Bu lg v  w h o  Be l ie v e s  a nyth in g  
-  ONCE//

r f

< W E vO tfT  SW A LLO W ..,^ . 
—  UNCLE. AMOS KNOWS* . 
BRUCE IS A GANDE« AN']
they dont uni i—

BESIDES, ANY S  
. GlMOfO KNOVN6 _ _ w  
1 CAN'T GtNE OUT YhMTVt 

NUGGETS/.

1
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T H K  ETO N  l  i M darjr « »m r ro n . 
U , U  >1111» a lon r  m  th r unroll 
tet.pte a ft e r  a f a i r  wte.M »h r  la 
j ol a r f  ter terr b ru tk rr  J r ft. *2. J r l f  
a t e l t a  h e  lia tra  tela bunte-elerk 
Jab. a ara  ha w a a ta  la  br a  cu r- 
le o a la t.

T terar a re  tha o ld es t o f  Ih e  
C a a r r s a  etelld rra . M a jo r t an irr.m . 
v e te ra a  o f  Ih e  l.a a l r a i s e ,  la  a 
t e a s  w h o  b e t le ir a  Ih r  ap lrlt o f  Ih r  
O ld htetelh «ate terser d ir . H r  arorna 
the V a n k o r  Io w a  b r  Uvea In. ha lea  
d m u a l a c  Spunk « Mtelr lo b a rro . 
dream s Id ly  o f  b r ln s  a b le  to  ta k e  
tela fa m l lr  I s  m ore  r lr a a n l  aur- 
roandlteKs. Mlaa A a r ,  k in d ly  w i f e  
and  m oth er, n r v r r  iiu ratlnna o n ; -  
thlteB he does. T h e  o th e r  rh lld r rn  
loe ltedet b eau tifu l, tru s tln a  Hone 
W ho teas had a  se ere t “ a d ve n ta re ”  
w ith  a  a tra n ae i  o n i c  m an (a s  has 
h ld te rr )!  Hannah. I i|  and Bruu, 
IP. T h e  y e a r  la  lP lh .

* .  a
IX

SIDNEY was silent a moment.
“ The point is, Papa is bone- 

lazy.”
“What! The very idea of your 

saying such a thing!”
-Well, he is, Jeff.”
“No! Papa is— he's old.”
“ Yes, and we didn’t know him 

■ when he was young. But he must 
have been bone-lazy then, too, to 
set such a good start.”

“ You ran’t talk like this, Sid
ney.”  Jeff’s voice was shocked. “ I 
won't let you. I ’m fond of Papa.” 

“ Well, I  don't really mind him. 
He’s all right i f  you don't think 
•bout him.”

“ He’s all right, anyway.”
“ I  never could see why you had 

to be blind to the truth just be- 
you’re related to a person.”  

f il l you shut up, Sidney? 1 tell 
you, I ’m fond of Papa. I  respect 
him.”

"That,”  Sidney said somberly, 
“ is your privilege.”

Jeff laughed suddenly. “Come 
on in, Sid. I ’ll show you some
thing.”

“ What? Cartoons?”
“ You’l l  see,” he said and pulled 

her to her feet and after him, into 
the sleep-hushed house.

They went up to Jeff’s room; he 
closed the door, lighted the un-

ause
“V u

shaded gas jet. He got a sheaf o f 
drawing paper from his bureau 
and spread tb p a p e r s  on the bed. 
“What do you think o f them?
Honestly?"

• • *
rpHERE were a dozen sketches, 

of diverse subjects, ranging 
from President Taft (v e ry  fat and 
cherubic, his double chin overlap
ping his collar) and Teddy Roose
velt (a ll eye-glasses and teeth) to 
the hayseed farmers who patron
ized the stores on the Major’s 
route. One by one Sidney scru
tinized them; her own much 
slighter talent recognized in Jeff’s 
work the touçh of genius. She 
looked up, smiling at him.

“ They’re the real thing. Hon
estly.”

Jeff grinned. “ Well, gosh, I ’m 
glad you think so. The Taft and 
the Roosevelt— they’re just stereo
typed stuff. But these hillbilly 
guys— I don’t believe they’ve 
been done so much, do you, Sid? 
They’re more or less new.”

“ Yes, thi y are. Originals.”
“ See this one? I caught him in 

the hotel las t night. Caved-in hat, 
whiskers— "

“ And the wrinkled pants. I  love 
Uiose pants, Jeff!”

“ Do you?” He was pleased, 
rather nervous. “ Now this one, 
with the wad in his cheek— ”

“ Oh, he’s a terribly sweet old 
thing. I  adore him!” Sidney went 
through them all again, nodding; 
commenting, criticizing. “ What 
else have you got to show me?”  

“ Nothing. That’s thé exhibi
tion.”  But his tone held something 
back.

“ What else, Jeff?”
“ Well, there’s just this clipping 

I  tore o f a magazine.”  He took 
the clipping from his pocket. “An 
advertisement. I don’t know why 
I saved it. This San Francisco 
newspaper is having a contest—  
‘nation-wide,’ it  says. You submit 
your drawings; certain rules yau

have to follow, o f  course. Then ■ 
committee . o f famous cartoonist» 
act a* judges.”

“ Oh, a contest? I  don’t  believe 
in contests.”

“But wait, Sid. This contest 
doesn’t have a prize— or, rather, 
the prize is a job with the paper. 
Read here: ‘Unusual chance for 
the gifted amateur. The highroad 
to a professional career.’ ”

“ A  career as a cartoonist in San 
Francisco?”

“ Yes, for some lucky son-of-a- 
gun.”

O O O
itT E F F ,”  Sidney said seriously, 

“ you do want to get away 
from  Blakesville and the bank and 

■everything, don’t you?”
“ Yes,”  he said, “ from every

thing. Maybe I  oughtn’t to want 
that— ”

“ I  think you ought. I ’m sure at 
it. The whole set-up here is so 
unfair, so against you. And i f  you 
don't make the break soon, you 
never will. Well; this may be your 
chance, and you’ve got to take it.”

“ I  don’t suppose I ’d win. There’ll 
be thousands of people try in g”

“ You must do it, Jeff. Send in 
some of your best things, the hill— 
billie% Please say you w il’ . Prom
ise me!”

He laughed excitedly, on a shaky 
note, promising. . . .

But when Sidney had left ’  ¡im, 
when he was in bed, staring into 
blackness, excitement began to 
seep away.

What if  he did enter the con
test, submitting some o f the h ill
b illy  sketches (which could be 
made much better, w ith a little 
extra effort) or that crayon draw
ing o f the Major in his Confed
erate uniform, the one Jeff had 
done surreptitiously and kept 
strictly under cover, even from  
Sidney, because it seemed— well, 
a little derisive, maybe— though he 
hadn’t meant it to be at all; it 
just worked out that way. He 
probably wouldn’t enter, but i f  he 
did, he couldn’t win. Not Jeff 
Cameron o f Blakesville, Ind. I t  
simply couldn’t happen. But sup
posing he did win? How could he 
go off to San Francisco, clear 
across the continent, deserting his 
family. . . .

(T o  Be Continued)
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‘It Isn’t much of a placa but it's close to transportation.'

Vandenberg
(Continued from Pace I I  

affairs for the new Senate majority. 
Vandenberg has agreed to take the 
lead in fighting for about $30.000,- 
000 in congressional appropriations 
expected to be asked for the U.N. 
and several of Its auxiliary organ
izations.

But the Michigan senator has 
served notice that a proposed 
United States contribvution of $75.- 
000,000 toward the $165,000,000 to 
be spent by the new International 
Refugees Organization may have 
to shift for Itself.
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District Cenrt Closes 
In Wheeler County

District Judge W. R. Ewing yes
terday opened and closed his 
last term of court in the Wheeler 
county area of the 31st Judicial Dis
trict.

Only two cases appeared for trial 
—cne a murder case which was con
tinued until Feb. 3 due to lack of 
witnesses and the other a guilty 
pleaw here the defendant was sen
tenced to two years in the State 
Penitentiary

Atom Plan
(Continued From Page 1) 

ers will come easier.”
The American proposal, stressing 

international controls and inspec
tions, was turned down flatly by An
drei A. Oromvko of Russia last sum
mer. During the recent General As
sembly sessions, nowever, Soviet 
Foreign Minister V- M. Molotov 
agreed to international inspections 
and controls, which would operate 
outside the controversial veto but 
within the framework of the Security 
Council.

I t  remained to be seen whether, 
in the light of the development, 
Gromyko now would accept the 
Baruch plan, seek to amend it, or 
again insist on his own proposal.

Gromyko's original resolution, also 
put before the commission last sum
mer. would ban atomic weapons ancl 
leave control and punishment to the 
individual nations.

Baruch, convinced of the “ im
perative necessity for speed," has 
prodded the commission continually 
and new points to the fact that the 
body must report to the Parent Se
curity Council by Dec. 31.

Baruch's resolution calls for a 
strong international system of con
trol of atomic energy established 
and defined by a treaty. This treaty 
(convention) would set up an inter
national authority with full powers 
of inspection and control of the 
treaty regulations. The atomic bomb 
would be outlawed and the United 
States would ;*eveal its secrets step 
by step with the setting up of ef
fective safeguards.

There are a series of sharp dif
ferences between the United States 
and Russian plans, but observers 
generally agreed that the, interna- 
tional inspection barrier apparently 
removed by Molotov was the biggest 
one. _____________ ■

City Commission
(Cotitimi»<1 from P a * «  t ) 

Charter amendment has already 
been set for February 20.

A discussion of the city’s part 
In the location and construction of 
the new Gray County hospital was 
held, in which W. B. Weathcrred, 
president of the Chamber of Com
merce. told the Commission that 
the County Commissioner’s Court 
had indicated it wanted an answer 
by Friday.

Mayor Farris Oden said the city 
would try to work out Its plan by 
that time.

SOUTHERN CLUB
Presents

* YIC DIAZ
and his

S E X T E T T E
Featuring

N JOSE
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lir Favorite 
erican Ballads

Bilbo Probe
(Continued from Page 1) 

er Collins lost his bid for a sena
torial nomination In 1942, Ferguson 
queried:

“How did you get around the Mis
sissippi corrupt practices act? You 
did not report this as a campaign 
expenditure.”

Jackson replied that only the 
main committee of a candidate was 
reoutred to report Us expenditures. 
“ Informal” groups were exempt, he 
said.

“What good Is the state law 
then?” asked Ferguson.

“I  don’t think It's any god,” Jack- 
son replied. “ It ’s like the Hatch act 
(federal law which limits political 
expenditures and contributions).”

Ferguson suggested that "thou
sands of informal committees could 
be set up and /¡pend hundreds of 
thousands -< dollars" under Jack- 
son's idea of the state law.

“That's right," the lawyer replied.
Before today's seslon started Sen

i o r  Bilbo told reporters he did not 
plan to answer testimony until It- 
was completed, including that of his 
former secretary, Edward B. Terry.

When he does testify. Bilbo will 
have a chance to tell his side of 
the story of his relations with a 
dozen war contractors who:

1. Loaned him money;
2. Bought, him a car;
3. Dug him a lake and,
4. Chipped in more than $30,000 

for his futile campaign to elect, 
Wall Doxey to the United States 
Senate in 1942.

With the witness list drained low. 
Chairman Mead (D -NY) of a Senate ! 
War InvestigaUng subcommittee, j 
said Bilbo probably would be called 
today. Senator Ferguson (R Mich) 
likewise told a reporter "it looks like 
'the man' will get his chance to 
talk."

Bilbo sometimes refers to himself 
in campaign speeches in the third I 
nerson, as “ the man Bilbo.” He has,! 
been an attentive listener to all th e ' 
proceedings since the public hear-j 
ings started last Thursday.

The committee would have pre
ferred to wait for Bilbo’s rebuttal 
until after examining Edward P. 
Terry, Bilbo's secretary from 1939 
until last January.

But Terry, who claims his life has 
been threatened if he says anything 
against his former boss, has been 
in a Quitman, Miss., hospital with 
a heart ailment and is not due to 
arrive here until tomorrow morning.

Bilbo told reporters he planned 
to present a written statement ex
plaining his side of the affair. He 
recently underwent a mouth opera
tion and cannot yet wear his den
ture comfortably.

Although his speech is somewhat 
slurred and indistinct as a result, 
Bilbo said he Is ready to answer any 
questions the committee may put to 
him. He recalled that despite his 
mouth trouble he was able to tes
tify for two hours during another 
recent inquiry at Jackson, Miss.

That hearing was conducted by 
the Senate Campaign Investigating 
Committee Into charges that Bilbo 
tried to keep Negroes from voting In 
last summer's primary. It  has not 
yet announced Its findings.

Law Course
(Continued rrom Page 11 

to force admission to the University 
o f Texas as a student In the school
o i l*w- . .. ,

The motion argued that an act 
o f the 49th Legislature made It 
mandatory upon the state to pro
vide university of facilities for Ne
groes through Prairie View Unlver 
Sty.

I t  said the basis for Sweatt's 
action ceased to exist when the A. 
nd M. directors voted to set up a 
law course at Houston as a part of 
Prairie View.

Littleton argued that Judge Roy 
C. Archer could not by mandamus 
provide legal training for Sweatt 
earlier than Feb. 1, the date set 
by the A. and M. directors for es
tablishment o f a law course equiv
alent to that offered by the state

Teachers Proles! 
Board's Decision

SHERMAN— (A*) —Teachers of 
Sherman’s seven schools called a 
meeting today in protest against the 
school board not re-electing R. L. 
Speer superintendent.

The board last night did riot "re
name Speer to the post he has held 
since 1937 with the statement that 
It was “because of the loss of con
fidence” in his ability.

A teachers' committee appeared 
before the board with petition sign
ed by 95 of the 109 teachers, ask
ing Speer’s re-election and declar
ing that “ If Mr. Speer is not re
elected the teachers will take fur
ther action Tuesday."'

Capitol H ill .
(Continued from race 1)

$10.000 to $12.500 and also authorizes 
a $2,500 expenses account for each 
member.

Rep. Paul Kilday of San An
tonio has a particular interest in the 
reoganization act. He’s keeping fin
gers crossed, but feeling optimistic 
over his chances of a place on the 
merged military and naval commit
tee one of several committee consoli
dations called for by the reorgani
zation law.

I f  the merger goes through. Rep. 
Andrews (R -N Y ) would head the 
new committee on armec! forces. An
drews, confident that the consolida
tion will be effected, has said he 
favors selecting the committeemen 
alternately from the separate m ili
tary and naval commitees on a 
strictly seniority basis.

This procedure would place K il
day sixth among the 14 Democrats 
on the armed forces committee. The 
most likely objections to such a 
plan would come from state delega-

LONGS HOTEL
Convenient Rooms

CHRISTMAS BUYS

Popular brands of fine Whiskies, 
Wine, Brand, Gin and Rum.

SCOTCH

Luke A  Margaret Long 
Owners

609 W. Foster Phone 9521

tions which would lose representa
tion on the combined group, which 
would have only 33 members com
pared with 30 each on the existing 
separate committees. And some dele
gations might not like the idea of 
Texas having three representatives 
on the merged committee. Rep. 
Kwing Thomason o f FI Paso and 
Rep. Lyndon Johnson of Austin are 
virtually certain of places on this 
committee, since both top Kilday In 
seniority. Thus, if Kilday gets on 
ihe committee, Texas stands to hold 
three of the 33 memberships.

Read Pam pa News Want Ada

(Continued from Page 1) 
to form the big vein known as th< 
vena cava. I t  looked like a goo» 
place to head o ff permanently th. 
acsenacion of leg clots. But ther, 
were fears about what tying off th< 
big vein might-do.

Today J. Rons Veal of Oeorgetowi 
University reported he has done tht. 
on thirty perso.is with excellent re
sults, and William R. Moses __oJ 
George Washington University re 
ported 3uccess on a number of cases 

I f  the clots do not escape from 
the leg veins, they are absorber 
there and the imtlent feels better 

People sometimes lose arms o 
legs with gangrene after frostbit» 
because of coaguliaton of blood Ir 
the limb. A way to avoid this danger 
by use of heparin y/as reported b; 
Kurt Lange,, David’ Wetnep anc" 
Linn J. Boyd' of New York Med ten' 
College, Flower Hospintal and Fifth 
Avenue Hospital. New York City 
Heparin keeps blood from clotting
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5o warm and comfortable on these cold 
nights ahead, and for that chilly early 
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our stocks are still complete. This item 
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